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QUEER, a man must have a 

suit of clothes for every day in 

the week and yet have only one. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWI •. D. D .. LL. D .. Editor. 

W. B. MOSHER, Acting Business Manager. 

TJDB.MS or 8UBBOBlPTIOH8. 

Per year. In .. dvaace ................................... '2 00 

Papers to lorelgn countries wID be charged 60 
cents a.ddItional. on account or postage. 

No pa.per dll!lcontlnued nntU arrearage! are 
paid. except at the option 01 the publisher. 

ADVEBTISING DEPABTMJIINT. 

Transient advertisements wUl be Inserted lor 
16cente an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons In succession. 30 cente per Inch. Special 
contracte made with parties advertllllnil exten
slvely. or for lon~ terms. 

Legal advertlsementl! Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
mentl! changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements 01 objectionable cha.racter 
... 111 be admitted. 

A.DDBlllIIB. 

All communleat1oDi!I. whether on bn81ne8B or for 
publication. should be &ddreelMld to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER. PlalnO~ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly. UDder the aUApleeo 01 the 

Sabb"th-school Board. by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. at 

PLAINFIELD, Nmw JEB8EY. 

TICRMS. 

Single coplee per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy...... .............. 60 

CORBE8PONnICNCIC. 
Communications should be addre_d to The 

Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER. 
• 20 PAGE BELIGIOUS IIONTRL Y Ilf TRlII 

HOLLAND LANGU~GE. 
Sub..erlptloD prlce ....................... 76 ceilte peryear. 
, . PUBLISHED' BY . .0: 

G. VELTRUYSICIf. H .... rlem. Holland. 
'011 BOODlKlHAPPICB (The M_npr) Is an able 

, exponent of the Bible S .. bb&th (theSeventh-d&y) 
· B .. pttsm. Temperance, ete. and I" an excellent 
· d&per to place In the h&nds of Hollandel'8 In thlll 
. conntry. to call their &ttentlon totheselmport&nt 

acts. ..". 

HELPING HAND' 
. IN BmLE SCHOOL' WORK. 

A quarterly, contalnlog careIu1IYPn!Jl&redhelp. 
00 tbe InternationaJ:r-GD8. Conducted by The 
Sabb&th8chool Bo&rd .. Price 211 rentA acopy per 
year ;. lleVeu C8I1;tI! a quarter. •. 

. , 

Henry E. Gilpin. Cleveland. Ohio. 
Mrs. Henry E. Gilpin, ,. 
Brlnen. \V. GUpin, " 
Henry E. Olll.ln.}r .. 

Amount needed to complete fund .......... 96.7U6 00 

Winter Term 
Milton College. • • 

This Term opens MONDAY, 
JAN. 5. 1903, and continues 
twelve weeks. cioBing Friday, 

Marcil 27. 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thue principal 
courses, as folloWB: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory -school to Milton College, and has three 
similar courses leadiDg to those in tbe 
College, with an English course in addi
tion, fitting stuuents for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, .,. 
Pianoforte; Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Train ing. 

Club boarding, $1.400per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALANO. D. D •• PresideBt. 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A.M .• Reglstr&r, 

Mnto:a. Roek Conty, Wi •• 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
miles west 01 Clarksburg. on the B. '" O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools. and lte graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers 01 the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three' Oollege 
Conl'868. besides the He~I&r State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review C1"",ses each spring 
term. aBide Irom the regular cl"",s work In the 
College CourseR. No better &dvf!ontages In this 
respect round In the state. C1"",ses not so large 
but studente can receive all personal attention 

. needed Irom the Instructol'l!. Expenees & marvel 

.10 cheapness. Two thous .. nd volumes In Library, 
alllree to studentio. and plenty 01 appar&tn~ with 
no extr& chargee lor the use thereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
dItions .... those required 01 studentl! from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and , 
THREE STATES lOre represented among the 
student body. . 

---. 
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT-EMBER 2. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DECEMBER 2 •. 

Send lor lllu.trated Catalogue to 

Theo .. L. Gardiner, . President, ..T .... W~ 'YDGDfU. 

Seventh-day Baptist. B~reau 
ot Employment and correspond .. n ..... 

Prsoddeot-C, B. HULL. 271 66th St .. Ch)cago. lit . 
Vlce-PreHlden'-W, H. INGHAM. MUton. Wis' 
Secretarles"':"'W. M. DAVis.511 West 63d Street, 

Chicago. III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 517 West Mon-
roe St., Chicago, Ill., ' . 

A880ClA.TIONAL 8ECB:ETARIE8. 

War,dnpr Davis. Salem. W. Va, 
Corlls. F. Ranaolph, 185 North 11th St .• ' Newark, 

N.J. . . 
Dr. S. C. M/Lxson. 22 Grn.nt St .. ,Utlca. N. Y .. 

. THE 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOOIETY. 

WII. L. 0IiUu. PBESIDICIIT, .WBSTBBLY. R. 
A.. S. B"-. Recordlng Secretary, Rock· 

.,.We. 1\. I. . . 
O. U. WBI'l'FOBD. OoI'rtlllpondlng 8eeretary. 

W .. tArly, R. I. . . , 
GBOBGm H. UTTEB. Tre"",nrer, W08terly. R. 1". 

_ he regular .. meetloge 01 the Board 01 man&&erB 
oceur the third Wednelld&y In January, April. 
July. and October. . Prof. E:P. Saunders. Allred., N;. Y.' . > . , 

W.AK. Davis, Miltpn',·Wis;.". , '.'" .- ,~ ". 
F. R. Saunders. Hammond. La. . -- . BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AN~ MINIS-
Under control 01 Generai. Conlerence. Denomlna- TERIAL E)t:PLOYMENT .. 

·tlonalln .cope and purpose. ' . 
In"losed Stamp 'for ·Reply. 

Commuufcatlons'~hould .be addressed to W. M. 
Davis, Se,·retary. 511 W·. 6ad St. Chlcaga. 111. 

Busin.e~s; Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J, 

AMERICAN SABBATH TR~CT SOCIETY. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HURBARD. Pres .. \ F. J. HUBBARn. Tre .... 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec.. REV. A. H. LEWIS. Oor. 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Hegul&r mooting 01 the Board. lOt Plainfield. ~ 

J .. the second FIrst-day 01 eachmontb. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pre.ldent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TIT.WORTH. Vlce- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .. Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

GUts for all Denominational Intereste soUclted. 
Prompt payment 01 all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TIT8WORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Qnarterly Meetlnge 01 the Board. at 
Plainfield. N. J .. the first Monday 01 January. 
AprU. Julv. and October. at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 
COUNElELOB AT LA. W, • 

RUPJ'PImf'l f'lnnrt (1ommIMIoner. ete. 

'New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GIIORGE B. SHAW. President. 511 Central Avenue. 
Plainfield. N. J 

FRANK L. GREENE. Treasurer. 490 VanderbUt 
A ve .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. Ree. Sec .. 185 North Ninth 
St .. Newark. N. J. 
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St. P&ul Building. 220 Broadw&y. 
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ABCBITJDCT I 

St. Paul Building. 220 Bro&dway. 

HARRY w. PRE:STICE. D. D. ,s .. 
.. The N ortb'port." 76 We.t 103d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .. 
252 Ma.dlson Avpnue. Hours: 1J...10 A. M. 

7-8P.M. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON. 
Eye and E .. r ouly. 

OIB .... ml~ Gen_ Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Secan(l SemoBter, 67th Yea.r, Begins 

Feb. 5. 1903. 
For eatalogue and InlormaUon. add reB. 

Boothe (lolwell Davis. Ph. D .. D. D., Pre". 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Earl P. Saunder". A. M .. Prin. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO· 

OIETY·. 
E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Allred. N. Y. 
W. L. BURDIOK. Correapondlng Secretary. 

Independence. N. Y. 
V. A. BAO"". Recording Secretary, Allred, 
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North-Western. 1987 Wasblngton Boulevard. Ohl
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Va.; W. R. Potter. South-We.tern. Hammond .. 
La. 

The work 01 thI. ,Board Is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastilrs. and 

, unemployed minister. among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board wUI not obtrude Inlorm&tlon. help 
or advlee upon any church or persons. but glvelt 
wben ""'ked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be Its working force. being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretaries wiJI keep the 
wor~ng lorce 01 the Board Inlormed In r~gard to 

, the pastorleS8 ehurches and unemployed I minis
ters In their respective As.oelatlons. and give 
whatever ald·and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. either 
through Its CorrespoDdlng Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries. wiJI be strictly confidential. 

Salem, W. Va., 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENOE. 

Next session to be held lOt Salem. W. Va. 
August 21~26. 1903. 
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MARY WHITFoRn. Milton. Wis. 
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GOD'S MERCY. 

There's a wideness in God's'mercy, 
Like the wideness of the sea; 

There's a kiDdness in His justice, 
Which is more than liberty. • 

There is welcome for the sinner, 
And more I(races for the good; 

There is mercy with the Savior, 
There is healing in His blood. 

For the love of God is broader 
Than the measure of man's mind; 

And the heart of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfullv kind. 

If our love were but more simple, 
We should take Him at His word; 

And our lives would be all sunshine 
In the sweetness of our Lord. 

-Frederick W. Faber. (born 1814,; died 1863.) 
He was a minister in the Established church of Eng

land from 1837 to 1845; of the Roman Catholic church 
afterward. 

FEBRUARY 23, 1903. 

only hinder the publication of the Minutes, 

but other business connected with the office 
is interfered with by tying-up type which is 

needed for other purposes. 

Helpful 

Word". 

~ 

THREEJetters'have come to hand 
within the last few days, from 
distant points, written by per-
sons each of whom is surrounded 

. by circumstances very different from those 
which surround the others. One says: 

"I wish I could tell you how much I think 

of the SABBATH RECORDER. It seems to grow 
better all the time. I do not see how I could 

get along without it. I have been a Lone 
Sabbath-keeper for ·thirty years, and have 
had the RECORDgR all that time to read on 

INQUIRIES come pouring into this the Sabbath. Now I am so glad to have a 
The Oonfer- office, as the weeks pass on, ask- Rermon for each Sabba:th, and I hope that 

;'1:':.teS. ing foreopies of the Minutes of the the Seventh-day Baptist Pulpit will prove a 
late General Conference, and some success. I ain sure I shaIl appreciate it." 

of these, directly, or indirectly, suggest that The foregoing, as will be seen, is from a 
the much-to-be-regretted delay is due to the Lone Sabbath-keeper, whose home is in the 
lack of promptness on the part of the office. great Northwest. The following is from a 

We must, therefore, explain that the delay is busy pastor, who is within two hundred:miles 
not due to lack of promptness or effort on of the Atlantic coast: 
the part of the office. The system of sending "I want to take occasion, in the first place, 

prom to various persons far away from the to express my hearty appreciation of the 
office, is the main cause of. delay. These per- editOt'ial work you have been doing on the 
sons, whether at fault or not, retain proof RECORDJ<JR, not only recently regarding de
for an indefinite time, during which time nominational readjustment matters, but dur

everything at the office is delayed. When the ing past years of such faithful work. Many 
Minutes will be (jUt we cannot say, and the times [have been inspired to better work, 

business department of the office can makeno and my heart has been touched by the warm, 
promises. The experiences of the present year, spiritual tone of the editorial page." 
so far as the Minutes go, emphasize the expe- Thefollowingcomesfrom the distant North· 

riences offormer years, and compels to the con- east, not far from the waters of the Gulf of 
clusion that two important reforms are neces- St. Lawrence: 
sary. First, such clerical help should be' "Weenjoy readingyoureditorials on denom
furnished to the secretaries and executive inational matters. The SABBATH RECORDER 
officers of the Conference and Societies as will comes to us in our distant home as a wel
enable them to furnish the office of publica- come guest every week, and so welcome it is 
tion with complete copy of all matter for the that our loneliness would be great if we did 
Minutes immediately at~er the close of Con- not have' the' kindly visits of tmch an in
ference. Such complete, copy having been structive, helpful, yet quiet friend. How so 
furnished, the office should be left to care for many Seventh-day Baptists can do without 

the proof-reading with 'out the unavoidable it, I cannot'understand." 

, 

WBO~E No. 3026'. 

denominational paper in the largest sense. 
. It ought to'reaeh every home where Seventh
day Baptists or their friends are .. It haS, 

also, a still wider mission to all' who love our 
Master, and to all who ought to love him. 

While it must necessarily g'ive special atten
tion to matters of denominational character, . 

it aims to cover the whole field of Chris
tian living, and to report all general news 
such as a weekly paper can find place for. 
That it is appreciated by those whose words 

are given above, and by hundreds of others 
like them, we feel sure; and the fact of its ap
preciation is an inspiration to its editorial 
staff and to the publishers, urging them to 
do their part in the best way possible, in 

order that the greatest good may come to 
its readers;' and most of all, that the Gos

pel tof Christ, the truths for which we stand, 
and incentives to the highest and holiest liv
ing, may be spread far and wide. 

~ 

UNLESS our observation is at 
Re .. dlng Alond fanlt the attainment of readin .... 
In the ' •• F"I 

:t&mny. aloud, whether III pubhc or pri-
, vate life, ought to be cultivated 
far more than it is. Like all similar attain
ments, cultivation on this point should begin 

at an early age. Toreadaloud well isa valUa
ble attainment, to be sought not alone for 
the sake of others; it is'an important feature 

in the general education of a child, and of 
great value in enabling one thus reading to 
understand that which is read, and to enter F 

into the spirit and thought of the author. 
In the earlier years of childhood there is a 
naturalness of expression' and a co-ordina
tion between voice, and manner, and thought 
which are important In both mental and 
spiritual training. With later years, the 
choice of literature to be read and the com
panionship which comes from reading aloud 
-for there must be at least one listener., 
and it is better if there are many-become an 
infiuential and valuable form of culture, 
social and intellectual. If the literature se
lected for reading aloud be appropriate and 
of high character, not onl.V is genuine culture 
'!Iecured, but an amount of interest is assured 
that can come from no other form of social 
life; 

dela.y of sending var!ous' proofs to various These extracts are not given' to repeat 
persons at various points. In no other way words of praise, but only that we ma.y, if 
'can the prompt appearance of the Minutesbe possible, increase the interest of those who 
secur~d .. We make this explanation in behalf already read the RECORDER in securing itscir
of the Business Department of the' Publishingculatlon where it is n91 ~ow permitted to visit 
House,and make it at this time not only to those who are separated from others. of' like 
explain the present delay, and to assure our precious faith, or thosewlio, although more 
friends that we can give no date as to when favorably situated, fail for any reason' to 

. they may e:tpectthe Minutes, but to call the secure th'e benefits which the RECORDER seeks 
attention of all concerned to the facts, 80 to bring them. The editorial staff of the RE
that at thenl:'xt sessioQ of our Anniversaries CORDER, including, as it does, representatives 
all adequate steps will be taken to secur~ of our c~ief lines of work, through its depart
different results" hereafter. Such delays not ment, editors and their correspondents, isa 

, + • • r 

Gaming Con
trasted With 
&adlng. 

AN unfortunate feature of social 

life .. is upon the increase in many 
cirdes of society, which is delete
rious to reading I:tS well as to 

every form of higher social and intellectual 

culture-gaming. Gaming, and especiall~ 
with cards .. hss,hecome_ a prominent fllnction 
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within the last quarter of a century in many 
Circles·wherein such gaming was entirely un
known before', Of course, gaming; has always 
been prevalent in the lower circles of social 
and intellectual life, If nothing else could be 
said against gaming beyond the fact that it 

. ~ves 'out the tendency for reading. whether 
, In silence or aloud, takes the place of in~el-' 
ligent conversation,. cultivates the habit ,of 
'.' taking chances," etc" this were' quite' 
enough to demand that it give place to high
et and better things,such as, reading aloud. 
The issues involv~d in -\yhat we heresbggest 

, are much larger th""n,mattere of personal ef!.
tertainment or of personal taste, A. game ot 

ores that are kept in reserve to '. welcome 
God's children, In prayer-meeting the other 
nig;ht, speaking of being submissive to the 
will of God, and attaining th~t fa.Eh which 
knows that God "doeth all thlDgs well, one 
said: "He who has gained such faith 'is a 
spiritual, millionaire," So he is; and each. 
one who learns to'administer such gif~s as 
me named aooy-e, 'willb'ein the waif' to be
come a spiritual millionaire, both now and 
hereafter, " " 

~ 

grade of study. and which" must always be 
"greatly disproportionate to the number of ' 
students pursuing the higher courses, or' 
graduating fmm them, The same fact ap-, 
pears in connection, with all professional and 
colleg;iate ed ucation and with the higher in
terests of education of every form in every 
depart.ment,If the studentsin~our--school~ 
were.;ompelled to pay the full expensesnj:lcetl
sary to their training, college ~~<l_~cation 
must cease at once. ' It is not therefore ne~es. 
sary to en tar into any argument setting forth 

DESIRING to forward the perm a- the necessity of scholarships as a form of en· 
Scholarships 'nent interests of all our schools, dowment, Perhaps the strongest argument 
for Our 

whist is a definite element in education, an SelIoo,Js, 

in favor of the scholarship plans which our' the RECORDER has, entered into 
d 'th the Presl'- schools have adopted is the ease with which correspon ence, WI " . .' 

dents of those institutions, from scholarships can be founded and mamtamed, element which is likely to be repeated from, 
generation to generation, and to spread 
from -family to family, Wheu considered in 
the light of intellectual, moral and religious 
training, and set over against the readi~ of 
good literature, especially reading alomf, 
whereby one person may entertain, impress 
and instruct many, the possibility of com
parison almost ceases, because of' the value
lessness of gaming and the value of reading, 
1t would be well, indeed, if the influence :of 
our schools and the customs of social life 
could hasten the bringing back of reading 
aloud as a social function in family life and in 
the larger circles of social life, If through 
this, only a few in any given community, or 
one in any given tamily, could be induced to 
become" an exeellent reader," that one would 
have vantag;e ground for himself and for all 
others, not ea~i1y attained, if attainable at 
all, in any other way. 

~ 

,OUR pastor preached last 8ab
Adllllnistering bath from the text I Peter 4: 9, 
G<)d's GUts, In the course of the sermon he 

na,med the following gifts which are 
referred to in the Epistle of Peter, Faith,love, 
joy, honor, grace, meekness, hope, holiness, 
truth. love of the brethren. purity, honesty, 
knowledge, patriotism, freedom, submission, 
loyalty, courteousness, conscientiousness, 
patience, rendering good for evil, peacefulness, 
good works. not quarrelsome, long;-suffering, 
soberness, God-fearing, watchfulness, prayer
fulness, charity, hospitality, courage, humili
ty, vigilance, steadfastness, stability, and im
mortality. This picture of God's goodness 
toward us and of the gifts he puts in our 
hands that we may administer them one to 
another, is so beautiful that we reproduce it 
for sake of the inspiration and help it will 
give to our readers, Many, if not all of these 
gifts and graces are demanded from each of 
our readers, many times and in many ways, 
year by year, Men often fail to realiz"l ~ow 
richly God endows ordinary life with the 
means of blessing ot4ers. He who helps 
others by adminIstering such gifts, gains un
'to himself abundant blessing, and brings 
honor to the Father from--whom every good 
and perfect gift comes, We have not space 
to enlarge upon the many themes suggested 
by this list of God's manifold gifts, but it 
cannot be that any reader can go over the 
list without-desiring to re!ld it again and 
again; that he may the better understand 

, how rich his owp. life is, or may be, through 
, these manifold gifts of God, Seen in the 
" light of this picture, every life, is rich in those 
things that are permanent, a~d which, by 
being administere~ as we ~ught to adminis
ter them, 'are changed into Heo.v~nly trea!3-

:. I "' 

h f II . f t' h b' ee' n' recel'ved ,the large number of persons who may thus 
W Qm u 1m orma IOn as , ' , 

, h I h' connected wI'th thel'r ,-take part m the support of our schools, and concermng sc ,oars IpS , '" ' 'd 
respective schools, The plans, adopted are q_u1te as Important as any other consl, era-
essentially th9 same, any differences being ~lOn, t~e fact that such support contm~es 
in slight details. The amount iIecessary to mdefimtely af~er the death ,of those foundwg 
found a scholarship in A.lfred University or in the scholarship, The deSire ~o h!lve ones 
Milton College is $1,000; in Salem ..college, na~e and m?mory perpetuated IS natural and 
$800 S h I h' b f d d by the umversal. 8een from the narrowest stand-, c 0 ars IpS may e oun e " . 

t f th f II t e tl'me" or by a pomt thIS may appear selfish, and the mo-paymen ,0 e u sum ,a on . ' 'd 
"f t d' t establl'shed tIve unworthy, but seen from t he true stan -serIes 0 pay men s aecor 109 0 , " 

t · S h I h' b f ded by in pomt, the motIve IS worthy, and the result 
erms, c 0 ars IpS may e oun -, h L'r I' tl 'f th b t 

d ' 'd I . t h h The founder praise-wort y. I e means It e lees IVI ua fl, socle ,Ies or c urc es., d h 'fl 
f h I h" t'tl d t me I'" and thmgs one may attempt an t e m uence o a sc 0 ars Ip IS en leo na ", , 
I . "t'tl d t th t dent who one ma,y exert do not contmue beyond the a so IS en leo name e s u ., . , , 

shall receive the benefits of the scholarship, ho~r, ana the tIme of e~ort, or the brIef hfe 
Th t t b·' h d b h 0113 are whICh even those who hve longest, spend here, e erms es a lIS e your sc 0 , 
favorable, and through them it is possiblAfor We place monuments o~ marble, and gramte 
, d' 'd I 'th t' I all expense over the dust of our friends, smce these re-m IVI ua s, WI com para Ive y 13m ".. 
t th ' 't t' th f ed mam m spIte of the laws of decay, Such o express elr meres m e cause 0 u- , , 

t ' , II f hools wI'th a monuments do nothmg more than tell to ca IOn m anyone or a 0 our sc, " . 
I' I t tl f t t' e and succeedmg generatIons that such ones lIved s Ig 1 ou ay 0 money a anyone 1m, , 
'th t . t f th t bl' h'ln'" a per and wrought, But through scholarshIps, WI, a cer aID y 0 us es a IS... - ,. , , , 

t . t th h h'ch the and SImIlar prOVISIOns, men belOg dead con-manen arrange men roug WI., ,.. 
k f th h I '11 b tl'nued the tlOue theIr work through thel{ gIfts, whIch wor 0 e sc 00 s WI e con " ,. 

f th f d 'II b h nored and work enlargps from generatIOn" generatIOn, name 0 e oun er WI eo, " I' 
th f d t · d f Chrl'st will be and m many IDstances accomp Ishes more 

e cause 0 e uca lon, an 0, l'f I' h d' h b' f 
d d th h th d ' ears The than any I e can accomp IS urlOg t erIe a vance roug e succee 109 y, . ' 

R 't d the desl'ra perIOd of human eXistence, Churches and so-ECOIWER urges upon I 13 rpa ers - _ " '" 
b'I't f f d' h h I hl'ns ASI'de cletles foundmg scholarshIps contmue .theIr I I Y 0 oun 109 suc sc 0 ars ... ' , , 
f th t · f t' h' h ' d' 'd ls so good work 10 the same way, We mIght add rom e sa IS ac Ion w IC In IVI ua, - . ' , , 
, t' d h h f I '. becoml'ng column to column, m tellIng the benefiCIal cle les an c urc es may ee 10 , 

th tl ' t d 'th the cause results WhICh must come through every schol-us permanen y assocla e WI , ' ., . 
f d t ' th' hI 'derd arshlp founded m connectIOn With our' o e uca lon, ere IS amuc argerconsl - , 

tion in the fact that the founders of scholar- schools, But It must ,suffice that we refer, our 
h· b t' k' tal'nl'ngthe readers to the PreSidents of the various SIpS ecome ac Ive wor ers m sus " , 

f d t ' I it the have schools, who wIll promptly furmsh det81Ied cause 0 e uca Ion ong a er y , , , 
passed from the earthly life, If there be mfdormllatIOhn, bfla~l~' cofntrahcts, eXhPJadna~IOntS, 
th h t t ' h t e 'of worldly an a ot er aCI ItIes or t ose w 0 estre 0 ose w 0 mus re alO w a ev r ., . , 
goods they possess for their own use dur- IO~Ulre concermng the founduig of a scholar
, I'f t' . 't' , th t they make pro ShiP, or to take steps toward such a result. mg I e Ime, I IS wise a - , h h f C ' 

" b 'II f th f d' f ch scholar Next to the support of the c urc 0 hrlst, VISIOn y WI or e oun mg 0 su - " .. 
ships at, and after their death. Or if one and closely B:llIed .Wlth It IS the support of ,a 
may be able to do ~o, it would be wise to ~chool wherem a hIgh s~andard of scholarshIp 
f d h I h ' d'.,. II'fe' IS sought, through whIch the development of oun one or more sc 0 ars IpS urlO", , ., , ' 
and to pro\'ide for further scholarships after ChrIstIan manh<?od and woma~hood IS pro~ 
death, Whether the founding of a scholar- ~oted, and the mterests of ~hlch rea~h out 
h· h II b d' d' l'f at death IOtO every department of lIfe, fostermg all 

13 Ip S a e one urlOg I e, or , , d d d 'bl Th f 't' 
tb 't t f th 'h I' 'II b eq ally that IS goo an estra e. ere ore I IS e meres s 0 e sc 00 s WI e u' . ' . 

d d d th h th 'd for that the RECOUDER finds pleasure m makmg a vance ,an ose w 0 us provI e " . 
th ' t t f 'h as the Lord an earnest plea WIth the frIends of the varl-e mves men 0 suc sums ". 

h 't t d th 'th 'II b actl'n'" ous scbools, whether m theIr local, relatIons, 
may ave m rus e em WI ,WI e ... '. h I I' f' d' f d 
I' th h' h t r f d t and isdom orm t e arger re atIOn as rlen, s 0 e uca-

a ~ng e, Ig es mes 0 u y w . tion, Christianity, and the CaQse of Truth 
~ for whichw~;stand. Found a scholarship:in 

I T is a fact long since established each school if you can, 
EodoWDu,nt beyond ques~ion that every form 
B Positive Ne- of higher education demands a 
cesslty. greater outlay of money than 

the individual student can afford. 
The higher grades <?fthe public schools ,de
mand an income from taxation of property 
which! in comparison, increases with each 

LIFE-fellowship 'with Jesus is the only school, 
for the science of hea'venly, things.-Andrew 
Murray. ' " 

SLANDER, the worst of poison, ever finds 
an easy entrance to ign?ble minds.-Harvey. 

-
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fnom any place, to bigJIer and holier duties, ship with his loving; M(tster, said, "God is 
are ready to ,rise at Ollce, leave all that neerls love; and he that abideth in love abideth in 

Topic.-Invitation' and' Response; to be left, and follow him iu love and obedi- God, and God abideth in hi,m. There is no 
" (Memory Text, Matthew 9: 9:) ence, fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear, 

The memory text chosen for this evening because fear hath punishment, and he that 
'represents Ohrist's universal attitude toward OUR NEED OF RESPONSIVE LOVE. feareth is not mad~ perfect in love~ We lQve , 
men,whetber they are those who have al-, . ' WILLIAML, CLARK~/ ,,', "him; because he flrst loved us," 

'ready begun to follow 'hi¢, or those who, fol- Wisely and well has theSABjfATH~RECOJ.l.DER Moses said to his pe9ple concerning certain, 
, lowing as they are able, are continually in- 'of late called 'our attention to certain funda- 'oftheirlmeniies, "Tho~hRlt not seek their, 
vited, tQ come closer to him and to higher at- 'mental principles of·the Christian religion; 'peace nor their prosperit.y all thy days' for
tainnu~nts in spiritual life. The love of God,urging that an earnest and ,thoughtful con- ev:er," But when tbe gre~than Solomon" 
revealed to us in Christ, is set forth with',ex~ sideration be given them, in order that the appeared, he said, "Loveyourenemies,bless 
ceeding"beaut,v in the fa3t that Christ's atti- ' best and most efficient' conclusions may' 00 them that curse you,do,g:""Ood to them that 
tude toward ~en is one of constant invita- ,~ttained, while we arb speciallycon~idering hate you, ,and pray for them which despite
tion rather thaucompllision,ofpleading more vital questions relat,ing to dellominationBi fully use,;you and persecute ypu." Thus did 
than of command. All that Christ said and prosperity and growth, Sym'pathizing fully he ever, with a new and g;loriouB light, reveal 
did, presupposes that men know what they with this sentiment, and 'believing that a the riches, depth and power of the Word of 
ought to do; that, having the command- prime cause of the inertia that retards our God. Our best service belongs to him. and 
ments of God before them, lI\en need to be progress is the lack of a just appreciation of only through reverence and obedience, sancti-

fied by lov~, can we best render it, 
aroused to obedience more than they need to God's love for us, it seems well to seek ' a 
be in~tructed,iil a theoretical way, One pram- remedy that may help us to properly care for WAKEFULNESS AND WATCHFULNESS. 
inent feature' of the invitation to Matthew. the advancement of his kIngdom on earth, }<;pitome of a sermon preached by Wayland D. Wilcox, 
wa!', that from the r.eliO"ious standpoint, as We must look within ourse)ves for the nature pastor of the Seventh-da,v Baptist church Qf Chicago, 

,.., III" on Sahbath, Jan, 24, 1903, and requested for 
religion appeared among the Jews, Matthew of the malady, and to the Word of God ·for publication, 

was a lmost a hated man, The offic~ of tax- the available remedy, Love seeks that only Text, 1 Thess, 5: 6. .. Let us not sleep as do others, 
but let us watch," 

gatherer was one which imposed great bur. which is good, and bestows it upon the be- A loving Master has left us a work to do 
dens upon the people and was noted for its loved one, God is love, and from him comes and only enough time to do it in, We can 
injustice and dishonesty, But Christ invited all that honors the name of Love. He has not pay the debt of gratitude we owe if we 
such a one to follow him, in spite of the pre- poured this in all its purity; upon us, in are busy every minute, We have a mission 
vailing p~ejudice, Christ sustains this atti- unstinted measure. to perform; to tell his wondrous love; to en-
tude of invitation toward all men, whether Because he has so loved us, it becomes our treat sinners to repent and ttccept him, 
they be sinners without efforts at obedience, privilege, as well as duty, to love, serve and What are you doing? Are you busily en
ur whether they be those who are striving to obey him, We tenderly regard those who g;aged in preaching; the Gospel? Or are you 
obey him, Whenever we think of our Father wisely nurture and help us, even in material idling-sleeping? Ohrist's command, "Go 
in heaven and of our relations to him, we things, As spiritual blessings are more im- ye into all the world #tnd preach the gospel," 
should place thit'l attitude of invitation and portant than material favors, so much comes down through the centuries to us all. 
pleading in the foreground, never thinking of greater and more apparent should be our Do we obey it? Do we seek to bring; others 
bim as desiring to compel us by harsh COlli- love for' God, than for all else beside him, to Christ? B} our lives, our words, our 
mands, but as always seeking to lead us into God so loved the world, while in rebellion actions, do we strive to show forth the ex
higher life and closer fellowship, against him, that he gave his only begotten cellence of his service? We each have a part 

Toe promptness with which Matthew f.ol- Son, that whosoever believeth on him should and a share in the great work of preaching 
lowed Christ commends itself to us all as an not perish, but have eternal life, He thus the Gospel. Opportunities for work come to 
example, Probably he lost money by accept- opened a way whereby all may escape con· eacq of us daily, We must needs speak of 
ing,the invitation, He certainly faced great demnation, and return to him and live, 'Christ to those about us, That was the 
opposition 'and prejudice, if not abuse, from Tenderly and faithfully. by precept and ex- spirit of the early disciples, Andrew went out 
those who looked down upon him. But his ample, did Christ and his Apostles plead with and sought his brother, The command and 
obedience and fellowship with Christ have man to accept this love, Tbe Greeks had the the commission to preach the Gospel surely 
given him a la,sting place in the world's his- maxim, "friendship begets friendship," and come to all who profess to follow Christ, 
tory, and the words written bV him through as assuredly true is it, that love begets love, Dpon each one a personal responsibility is 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit have become Responsive love is the best and most effect- laid. We cannot discharge our duty by 
a central feature~in the blessed Word of God, ual incentive to action that prompts the hu- proxy, We cannot rest and enjoy ourselves 
To such heights are men lifted when they ac:' ,.men heart, and the resultant service is ac- while others work. Our dnty is to preach; it 
eept the invitation of Cllrist and follow him, ceptable to God, These promptings are in does not end with personal enjoyment, ThOSE 
Luke says" He left all andfollowed him." and nowise selfish, but compel a loyalty to Christ Christians who sit beneath their own vine 
yet leaving all from the earthly and business that accepts him as the authorized and en- and fig tree of personal enjoyment, thinking 
standpoint, he gained infinitely more than he dowed representative and revelation of Je- their duty is simply to be thankful, to,rest, 
left, So does everyone, who, like Matthew, hovah, whose authority is absolute; whose and sleep, will find their vine produces no 
heeds Christ's invitation, If it be said that commands are our highest law, and in whose grapes and their fig trees no fruit. The law 
such invitations are also commandments, service should be our greatest joy, We need is, he who refuses to work shall not eat. We 
their beauty is increased rather than lessened this unfaltering; faith, together with a will- have each a work to do, We have been called 
fOl'theyare the comman~ments of love, the ing and cheerful obedience to the many com- to undertake a divine mission. That mission 
compelling power of which surpasses all other mands he has given for our instruction and is to proclaim to the world a message of sal
motives. ' guida.nce. If our reverence and love to God, vation, We are not all called to preach 

Christ sustains this attitude of invitation, are right in his sight, the H?ly 8pirrt will from the pulpit, but we are all to be preach
co'mmand and entreaty toward every person ope? wide doors of opportumty befo~,e, us, ers,-preaching; this gloriou~ Gospel of Christ . 
present in the meeting to-njg~t. To those ~ntIl th.e cry of our he?rts shall be W:ho" Now, then, are we ambassadors for Christ, 
who are seeking to follow hini, such in vita- IS s~ffic~ent for,these thmgs 1 Our _d~ys are a.s as th01~gh God did beseech you by us; we 
ti.ollS are a source of help and inspiration, To vaDl~y 10 thy slgJtt,and our strlvlDgsavaIl pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to 
those' who are waiting, while yet knowing nothmg bef()re fhee, unless by thy gra~e, dear God . ." All professed Christians ought thus 
their-duty, this invitation comes with rebuke, Lord and Master thou dost sustam and to preach Christ and plead with sinners,' , 

'" chiding them with the ,;!;entleness of love, ,and guide us." ,Christ never intended that ordained min-
yet urging them with the insistence of.duty, Ohristian gratitude should exceed that of isters and elders should do all the preaching. 
If there be Qne who maintains an attitude of any other worshipper,. insomuch as the light Business men' can do what no clergyman,' 

'disloyalty, the invitation' comes to him also, that Christ brought to earth excels in glory however eloquent, can possibly do. Do you 
and when we associate it with other words of all that preceded it, ' The Psalmist said, "The say, .. We can preach b,y our lives." , Cer
Cbri~t. it chl;tngesfrom 'invitation and com- f~ar-Qf the'Lord is the beginning of wisdom." tainly; no sermon is more effective than a 
mand to tenderest pleading, Blessed indeed The beloved disciple. having caught a gleam life' well lived. But that is not all you are 
are they, who, being called by the Master. of the light of heaven during his companion- called npoI}, to do. .You should tell the story 
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of the redeeming love of Christ, and try to Ifact, and why is it? Simply 'because the though I blush to say it, our own, denomina· 
persuad~men to believe on him. WI:ren you churches are sleeping. Why is it that church· tion is in as sorry a plight as any. We" 
attempt to enlarge your business, you a,re members are the ones towhom the various ought to' be the most spiritual, the most 
not content with simply living up to your modern" isms" appeal most strongly? 'Bt.· evangelistic, the most wide-awake of Chris· 
profession ;--you go farther than that. You cause thereJs a zeal and enthusiasm-a life-, tians. Is it our shame' that· such evi. 
seek men out and tell them you have some- in them which is not found in the churches. dences of life do not characterize our people. 
thing which'is to their iIiterest to possess. Why is it tnat sinners are not convicted and As Seventh· day Baptists, we stand for the 
Can Yon.notdothe'samethingforthe Mas· converted, and the churchas thus built up authority :01 the inspired Word of God, for 
ter, ill:extending bis kiI.1'gdom? 'You should and strengthened, ?'Becausethere istoolittle the importance ofihe example and the teach· 
see to ,it that you strive daily ,to increase the of the. pure G-ospel of ,Christ preachedin the ing of. Jesus' Christ, and for the intrinsic 
kingdom ofG-od as you strive to increase chu'rches~ Salvation through belief on Jesus worth of the," Faith once for all delivered to . , 

. your business.'- Christ is not universally the theme of mod· the saints "as dono other people ... And it is 
,.And you ;who are younger, in ~ife and in ern preaching. It ought to be. Why do 'the Sabbath of Jehovah, observed by Christ 

Christ's service, do you realize the opportu-' Wo~ldliness-a;nd Boheniianismallure so many and the early Ch,ristian church, ch~rished'by 
nity you have for preaching the Gospln of from, and ~en. cre~ within the churches? the founders and preservers of our faith, and, 
salvation and working for the advancement Because, alas I we have becol!le so drowsy descencled to us, which distinguishes us from 
of the Christian cause? You surely are wide and dull thltt we sleep and are not watchful. others: We ought to be known for this pe. 
awake and enthusiastic over such things as The fault is with the individual Christian. culiarity. We ought to be wide·awake and 
interest you. Be wide-awake Christians! We .. Therefore let us not sleep as do others; but enthusiastic in preaching this great truth. 
must be more than nominal Christians .... We let us watch." We are none of us so secure But, above all, we ought to be known as a 
shall honor Christ only as we labor faith· in our Christian character and safe from the thoroughly wide·awake, deeply spiritual, 
fully and well. We sho~ld be ingrates, surely, allurements of evil that we may not grow evangelistic people. Such a reputation we do 
if we desired to rece~e all and give nothing careless and indulge in spiritual sloth and not possess, because we do not deserve it. I 
in' return; but the law of Christian compen' laziness in our Christian living. heard recently that a certain church among 
sati.Q!l is, that he who gives most receives Idleness in the service of Christ dulls our our people, which I had always supposed was 
mo81l. Give active, earnest and zealous ser' zeal for the right and makes us weak op- a bright and active one, is so very dull that 
vice to the cause of Christ and you willI'e· ponents of, wrong. We cannot live even a my infortIlant said it is dead. Let us hope 
ceive rich blessings in reward. conservative Christian life if we are not wake.· not dead, but onl'y sleeping. Then let--us 

Young Christians, be known as Christians ful, and watchful, and constantly on guard pray that something may arouse it from its 
wherever you are, and don't hesitate to speak against evil. It was because Paul knew that slumber. There are other churches among 
of your religion. You have grl:'ater opportu- the Christian's adversary never sleeps that us which are large enough and stro'ngenough 
nity to work for Christ among your associates he cautioned the early Christians to be wake- to do a mighty work, but I hear them spoken 
than anyone else has. You have their sym- ful and watchful. Paul knew that his own of as spiritually dead. Let us hope not 
pathy. You know them, and can interest religious welfare and his Christian character dead, but only sleeping; and then let us pray 
them as no clergyman could. You will have depended on his wakefulness and watchful- that by some means a spiritual awakening, 
their respectful attention if you will approach ness, and he repeatedly speaks of his struggle a revival of religious activity and energy, 
them in your own way. Be frank and earn- to hold his own against the powers of evil. may come to these churches. 
est and sincere. But be your own bright, As he says, he had to keep constant watch Do you know the greatest reason why our 
wide.awake selves. We know that young "lest that by any means, when I have denomination barely holds its own numer· 
people are not attracted by anything unless preached to others, I myself should be a cast- ically, is poor financially, and seems to ac
it is bright and interesting. Religion, to ap- away." complish so little in the spreading of the-Gos· 
peal to the young people, must be a wide- Christians, there is no greater danger for pel and the Sabbath truth? Because, as a 
awake religion. So we, who are Christians the church to-day, 'no greater menace to the denomination, we are too nearly asleep. It 
an~ wish others to become such, must be' spiritual life of the individual, than the great is time we WAre wide· awake. Certain move· 
wide-awake and make religion interesting. and prevalent tendency to be self'satisfied, ments are now on foot which indicate 

Small wonder that young people should easy-going and sleepy. If the average Chris- an)twakening. But, as the life and the spirit 
hesitate to identify themselves with the tian put forth no more effort to procure the of the church depend upon the life and spirit 
church and with religious societies when tb.ey necessaries of life than he does to secure of the individual members, so the measure of 
are conducted in such a sleepy way as some spiritual food for the maintenance of his re- evangelistic and Sabbath Reform spirit which 
are. But the church, the Sabbath-school or ligious life, he would starve to death. If he our denomination shall possess will always 
the Christian..Endeavor Society are what the dozed and slumbered and dreamed in the ser- depend on the attitude and spirit of the sev' 
members make it. If the individual members vice of his employer as he does in the Mas· eral churches. 
are only half.awake, or worse yet, sound ter's service he would soon lose his position. It all comes back to you and me. Our 
asleep, why a dull, dreamy, sleepy society If the average Christian business man were spirit concerning evangelistic work and the 
results. "A chain is no stronger than its as nl:'gligent in the administration of his spreading of thfl Gospel, our interest in mis· 
weakest link." Our churches and societies business as he is careless of the interests of sions and the spreading of the Sabbath truth, 
are strong and useful and their meetings are the kingdom of God, nothing could save him our attitude and thought concerning the 
bright and attractive in true proportion with from bankruptcy, problem of denominational readjustment 
th I d th · f th . d··d 1 just now before our people, will shape the 

e zea an en US18sm 0 e In IVI ua Far too many Christians are asleep! They 
b Th' h I b I life,spirit and polity of our own church; and 

mem ers. IS as a ways een true. tare dozinO" away precious hours, filled wI'th ,., our church with the~sister churches will deter· 
was true of this early church to which Paul O"olden opportunities. Yes. I think we may . . I h b d . f ,., mine the life, spirit and polity of the denom· 
was writing. t as een an IS tru.e 0 every take the text home to our own lives. "Let 
h h Th f I I d ination. Let us be wide·awake and keenly 

c urc." ere ore et us not seep as 0 us not sleep as do others ,. but let us watch." 
h b I h " interested in the Christian work we each may 

ot ers; ut et us watc . Away with that false confidenc'ewhl'ch says, do. Let us be wide-awake and in earnest in 
To-day, thoughtful and conscientious Chris- "All is well with me, now I will rest and take 

tians are realizing, as never before, the need mv ease!" He grows morally and spiritually 
of a mighty spirituf:l.l awakening of the Chris· weaker each day, who rests o~ past attain
tian church-a return to the teaching andthe ment. That· man who thinks himself so se· 
preaching of Christ. This is an age of intel- cure should remember the wise, admonition, 
lectuality and science, and th~se are growing II Let him that thinketh 'he standeth take 
to be the characte:l'istics of modern religion; heed lest he fall." In Christian living .there 

thE! work of our own church, which we can 
make what we will and in which we each have 
a share. We, as members of this church, 
must interest ourselves in the affairs, the 
government and the work of the denomina· 
tion, of which our church is not an unimport
ant part. "Therefore let us not sleep as do 
()thers; but let us watch." , whilefai~h', the prime essent~al of true wor' should be incessant activity. We must not 

ship is, by far, too many lost.· ThiEds an age .sleep,until we enter upon the final sleep. Yet 
when' antagonistic creeds are drawing their all aoout us we see ChristialJs sleeping, JURt NEWS' OF' THE' WEEK. 
adherents from the church, swelling the ranks like those other careless ones who doze and ' The Venezuelan blockade. was officially 

, of their followers with proselytes, gaining dream away, unmindful of the present or the raised on the 15th of Fe~ruary. G.reat rejoic
and ~rq,!ing ast~~, church does not; and future. Something must be done to arouse ing followed the annoullCement. Diplomatic 
church leaders are everywhere lamenting the modern Christians from their lethargy. AI- .arrangements have also ~een completed by 

. , 
, 
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. wbic.h theflilal Mjustmpn't of the Venpz'uelan ' On the 18th of February, Judge Grosscup, ury .... In early 'life Sarah Wilcox accepted: 
case goes to the Hague 'l'ribunal. of the United States Circuit Court, overruled Christ as· her Savior and -united with the'" 

, Lieutenant-General 'Miles, Commander of a tempo.rary injuncti9n, thus condemning the church at Scott,' N. Y. Later her church .. 
the United States Army, has returned from a beef trust as an ,unlawful combination. The membership was removed to Westerly, R. I., 
trip around the world during the past week. attorneys for the trust have 'ulltil the 4th of and from there to Plainfield, N. J" where she 

. BehaB been goitefive months. He reports March to discuss the matter, and they may has been a member since 1870. " 
the trip as a ph~asant one, but does not speak appeal the case. . On June 22nd, 1850, she was married to. 
of its political featur~s, nor of any other . "Bis Eminence, J'ames, CardiIialGibbons, Charles Potter at Unadilla Forks, N. Y.' Mr. 
thipgs which might ante·date his offieialre- Primate of the Catholic church in the United Potter died on Dec. 2nd',1899.,:' ..... " ...... ". 
port to the government. On February 9~h, States," was the guest of the· Newman Club Intb this family there came fourdanghters, . 
when his R~eamer was eighty miles from the at the University of Pennsylvania, a~a recep- Eva, the wife of Joseph M. Tltsworth,-who 
Marconi 'station at Crookhaven,he :sent'a tion on the 19th of February. The gathering led the way ,to the 'Heavenly Home in 1883,; 
niessageto KiJigEdward ot England, which was a very large one; the line of gues!s who 'Nettie, wife of David E. Titsworth; Florence, 
was, answered by cahle whe!l' General Miles were presented to tbeCardiJial wa~ two hours wife of Albert R. Sfieppard, ,and Mabel; wife 
reached New York. ; iIi passing him. "His EIriinen,ce was arrayecl of William C. Hubbard. ,Three sisters.of Mrs., . 
"Considerable interest. is bAing taken in the in the red robe of his high <;lffice." This inci- Potter are still living, MrB. Jonathan Max-
State of New York concerning the Jerome excise dent is suggestive as a part of the program son, of Westerly, R. I.; Mrs. Henry W. Still,
bill which is now before the legislature, which which is being followed year by year for in. man and Mrs. ThomasL.,Stillman, both of 
proposes to legalize the opening of saloons on creasing the political and social prestige of Edgerton, Wis. Another sister, Mrs. L. 
Sunqay afternoons in the State of New York. the Roman Catholic church in the United Courtland Rbgers. was called from earth's 
It is claimed that the p'l.ssage of the bill will States. . sorrows in August of 1902. 
be in +he interest of temperance and good or. It is said that 8,000 men were employed in Mrs. Potter had been in poor· health for 

. der, because of the peculiar relation which the' removing the snow from the streets of New sometim~, but her peaceful, painless death on 
'Raines hotels sustain to the saloons. The bill York during the late storm, and that the Feb. 13 came as a surprise to all. 
is being strongly opposed by representatives storm will cost that city $300,000. The farewell service was conducted by her 
of temperance organizations, and of the The week has been full of interest and oHm· pastor, Rev. George B. Shaw, on First-day 
churches. Meanwhile the execution of the portant action, or non-action updn the part afternoon Bnd was made especially interest
Sunday law in various parts of the city haB of Congress. At the close of the week, con- ing and impressive by the words of tribute 
been more vigorous under the new police siderable fear is expressed that the Pll;nama and comfort spoken by her former pastor and 
commissioner, General Greene. The law has Canal treaty may be so delayed as to com· life-long friend, Dr. A. H. Lewis. ' 
been enforced upon Hebrews who keep the plicate affairs, if not to pass the Canal into Mrs. Potter was an exceptionally good 
Sabbat,h, somewhat rigidly, but within a few the hands of some other nation than the woman. As a devoted Christian, she always 
days past that enforcement bas been modi. United States. This is said to be due to the gave of her tir;ne and effort to the work of the 
fied, and on Sunday, February 15th, most of violation of solemn pledges on the part of church. In Westerly both she and herhus· 
the shops and places of business conducted by Senator Quay of Pennsylvania. He and band were members of the choir and when he 
Jews on the East side, were open. Senator Morgan, of Alabama, have united in was its conductor,she was its leading soprano 

The past week has been one of severe storms opposing the Canal Treaty in hope of forcing singer. Throughout her long lifetime she has 
and intense cold. On the 16th and 17th, the Statehood bill through. It is a pity that been an earnest, devoted laborer in all the 
storms of snow or rain occurred in every personal prejudice and local and party polio line!" of church activity. But Christianity 
state in the Union, the cold wave reaching far tics play so large a part in the councils of the meant much more to her than church service, 

nation at Washington. Should they prevent and in her daily life, whether in the humbler 
into the South. In Colorado and oth,er places 
in the West, the snow blockade was such as 

action upon the bill before Congress closes on home of her early married life or in the beau· 
the 4th of March,lthe future of the treaty and tiful residence of her later years where'she so 

to endanger lives, of both people and cattle. 
Great loss of life ensued where animals were of the canal question will be jeopardized. In gr~ciouBly and royally dispensed true Chris· 
out of doors. During the latter part of the view of the situation it was announced on the( 'tian hospitality, she was ever a living expon-

19th of February that President Roosevelt ent of unselfish devotion to the Master and 
week the mercury reached 50 degrees below 
zero at Borne points in northern New Eng- declared emphatically "that he would call to His children. In the struggle of those early 
land, and the cold was intense throughout an extra session of the Senate Boon after years when Charles Potter, the young invent· 
the United States. February may well claim March 4th, unless both the Panama Canal or and machinist, was laying the foundation 

treaty and the Cuban Reciprocity treaty are of his prosperous and successful business ca
to have been the..rl:'cord breaking month of 
the year. 

ratified by that date." reer his faithful wife was in every sense a true 
Members of ille Masonic Lodge in Plain. help-meet; and he never tired of ascribing 

A sad accident occurred in North Carolina field, N. J'., go 'to the hospital and permit much of his success to her devotion ami help
Sound on February 17th, in which the steam- cuticle to be taken from their arms to ingraft fulness. 
er, Olive, and eighteen persons were lost in a upon the burnt body of one of their members While her home was her especial kingdom, 
fierce gale. She was running between Frank- who has been in a critical condition ever and the Seventh-day Baptist church the 
lin, Virginia, and Edenton, North Carolina. since the railroad accident at Westfield. It church she loved, yet no good cause, no ap· 
A cyclone struck the steamer, turning her is hoped that in this way, the final recovery peal for sympathy or help that came within 
over instantly. A still morf:l terrible accident of the victim, Mr. Fredericks, who is chief the range of her knowledge was ever unheeded. 
o('curred on the 19th of February at Newark, clerk in the New York office of the United Gentle, considerate, brave and unselfish she 
N. J. A trolley car, heavily loaded with High State Express C,ompany, may be secured. was not overwhelmed by ad versity nor spoiled 
school pupils, became unmanageable upon a On the 16th of February, the Senate passed by prosperity. The very mention of her hos
down grade icy track, and was struck by an the PhiliI!pine Currency Bill, which has been pitality and generosity "ill recall pleasant 
engine of the Delawarl:" Lackawanna and advocated by the administration, and recom- memories to thousands and will be an inspir. 
Western Railroad. Eight of the children were mended by the Taft Commission. The bill ation to many to do likewise. 
killed outright, and a large number were seri- provides that the unit of valu~ in the Philip. The influence of such a life cannot be told in 
ously injured. The point of crossing was near' pines shall be the gold peso. of 12J) grains of words.' A devoted Christian woman has gone 
the High school building, and the car was one gold,.9 fine, etc. The gold coins of the United Home, may God bless the memory of her uno, 
of a group of special cars which are run each States at the rate of $1.00 for two pesos, are selfish life.to all of us. A part of the Scripture 
morning to accommodate the pupils. The made legal tender in -the' Islands. lesson read at the farewell service was Provo 
fault in the case, as it appears now is, that 3,1: 10-31, which seemed especially appropri-· 
there was any grade crossing at all, and that SARAH WILCOX POTTER. ate. "Her price is far above rubies." Her 
the, trolley car was overloaded so as to be ,Sarah Persetta, wife of Charles' Potter, children rise up and call her blessed." "Let 
more than, ordinaril~ uncontrollable UpOll. daughter'of Martin and Mehitabel Wells Wil· her own works praise her,.in the gate."., .J 

the down' grade. Followjng so closely upon cox was born at Little York, Cortland Coun. .G: .B. S •. 

. the terrible accident near Westfield, upon the ty, N. Y., 1!'eb. 25th, 182~._ Her father, Dea. 
rJ9ntral Railroad, .tbis '~a~f;Ultrophe would WilcoK, was one of the strong Seventh.day 
seem to bl:) the lastnecess8ry:.le~son ,against Baptists who came from Burlington,Oonn., 
the existence of any grade crossing whatever. into centroTNew York early in the 19th cent-

. . . .' I" .,' .". . , . . ..' .' .' . 
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By a patient itnd loving endurance of ~ri
n()y~nceli! are we preparing Qurselv:es gradd
'ally for the"discipline of, trials.-Dean Goul-' 
burn. .' 
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,.,c" -bad, st~rmyweather set in, and the ';;eeting~ had quite a revival j several co'uverted, aDd a Missions'~ 

By O. u. WHITFORD; Cor. Secretary, Westerly,R. 1..: 
. . , ,r' 

were closed. Thiswas very disappointing to number of. backsliders were restored.; The 
the le'ader and the quartet, as' the:V antici- members. of our little church' were greatlY, 

'OUR evangelistic work, as carried on by pated grand meetings at Fouke and expected revived and encouraged. ' 
the Missionary Board, is one of the' most a good harvest of soul~ and a coming of some ,BOAZ, Mo. 
important and fruitful lines of effort by our to the Sabbath. 'tti is hoped the effort may ----:-------:--~--b t . d· . _ •. f ROM -D. C. LIPPINCOTT. 
people. By it, through the blessing of the e, rle agaIn sometime.- _ 'rhequarter just closed hat'! been crowded 
lJo,r,·a,. many are brought to a sR,ving knowl- -, " . ,- THlsevaugelilltic work has brought1!o the .f,ullof'-toi,land an'Xiety, but notsom.uch·has, 
edge of~Jesu!'l Christ and into the churches; , ,. ' -" 
church-members are revived and led into a Missioliary 'Board, added' . responsibility of been accomplished 'as 'was hoped .. 'this is; 

caring for its results, which 'had to be 101- perhaps, true 61 each passing quarter. The 
more active ser,dce of Chri!,!t j love of the Sa-lowed up with' pastoral effort to make them ,churches are in ver,V much the same spiritual, , 
viour, and of sOQls is increased and deepened" enguringand permanent. The new churches condition as has _baen ,repdrted in,' former 
faith is enlarged and some are led to accept the . d ' Sabbath"of Jeho;vah. The Missionary Board'()rganj~ed had t,o be helped in the sUpp,ott of tImes, an the appointments of the church as 

missionary pastors, lInd :s,omeextra 'general w:ell a,.ttendedasusuaL ' 
has no,w two evangelists out upon the fields I 

laboring to savesou)s and extend the kingdom missionary work had to be done. In order We secured the help of Bro. E. 'A. Witter, of 
of Christ, and to pring men to Sabbath truth. that evaDgelistic efforts and ,their results Salem, to aid in a series of meetings' at Mid-

shall not be lost or frittered away, clinching dIe Island. The services of Bro. Witter ~~re 
Since Conference, EvangeliRt M. B. Kelly has 
I b d H If Y work must be done by some good pastor or highly appreciated by our people and others 
a 0fe at orne sville, N. ., Rock River, . - W h 

Milton Junction, Albion, Wis., and is hOW missIOnary. j;l ave lost, in some instances outside. His preaching was, well received by 
'holding meetings with the Milton church. sadly lost, because it was not done. We have all. While our hopes and expectations were 
Evangelist J. G. Burdick has conducted evan- always believed that if the evangelistic effort not fully realized, still we know good was 
gelistic meetings at Jackson Centre and in Louisville, Ky., a few years ago, where done and'tlle church was strengtbened. ' The 
Stokes, Ohio, Adams Centre and West Ed- now we have nothil}g to show for it, had been results of the labor of our brother are hard 
meston, N. Y., and is now,}aboring with Pas- faithfully followed up by a Sabbath Reform to be estimated and are not always apparent, 
tor I. L. Cottrell in the First Brookfield Sev- campaign, and then pastoral care, we might but through his untiring zeal surely some 
enth-day Baptist cburch. N. Y. These two to·day ha!e, a church there. We need to see good will be manifest. 
evangelists have labored faithflllly and hard, the necessity of good after-work following The Y. P~ S. C. E. at Middle Island~ held in 
giving themselves no rest, day and night, to evangelistic efforts and provide for it. Tbis the evening after the Sabbath, is quite well 
win souls to Jesu~ and the truth, and the the Missionary Board has tried to do so far attended and is a source of great help. 
Lord has wonderfully blessed their efforts. Let as means would allow. God bless the fai thful few. 
us pray for them and tbeir work. SUGAR CAMP, W. Va., Jan. 8. ] 903. 

FROM C. S. SAYRE. 

FOR the past ten years the Missionary I write to let you know of our state, and 
Board has appropriated each year from that though we are far away from any sister 
$2,000 to $3,500 for evangelistic work. church, we are on the rise in true "heart 
Evangelists and quartet!:! and evangelistic religion." We are encouraged to see signs 
pastors have been sent to various churchet!- of growth about us, and that makes us want 
small and large churches seeking help-also to do more and more as the needs of the field 
to :many needy fields. Our cause has been open to us. Our people are few and not 
extended and built up by these efforts. "well to do." The s,Vsteruof tithing hat'! been 
Churches as the result of these labors have adopted among us, and people wbo once 
been organized, many souls have been con- tbought t~ey had been giving liberall y, are 
verted, many added to the churcbes and now surprIsed at the amount they can give. 
quite a large number have been converted to" .The people here are not so able now to raise 
the Sabbath within that time. Last sum' the amount as they were before our appro-
mer three quartets with three evangelistic 
laborers were sent to labor at Gentry, Ark., 
and the neighboring communities. It was a 
sort of massing of what evangelistic forces WP. 

had in the Northwest at this one point. They 

priation wa,s reduced. Some of the ablest 
are removing to the Isle of Pines, South of 
Cu ba. Our people here are a nice people and 
belp to make quite a man of a pastor. 

HAMMOND, La ... January, 1903. 

were under the direction of Evangelist M. B. R F OM J. H. HURlEY. 
Kelly and Pastor J. H. Hurley. Earnest and I enclose report for quarter ending 190~. 
faithful work was done by all, and although Have but little to report aside frolJl what 
there were not as many conversions as were you received by way of evangelistic report. 
desired, or persons added to the church or' Only recdved one into the Gentry church 
converted to the Sabbath, yet impressions during this quarter. Received four last Sab
were made and influences exerted that will bath, Jan. 3; twelve or more expected to 
bear good fruit in the years to come. They join before the close of the year, but on ac
know more in that section of country than count of sickness, storm, etc., they have been 
they e'Ver did before about Seventh-day Bap- hindered.' There are at least twenty more here 
tists, their spirit, their character, their views, that ought to join soon. I think, we have 
and their methods of work. now 130 on the church roll. There has been 

>t' 

LAST fall the Gentry church quartet was 
,sent by the Evangelistic Committee to sev
eral places in Arkansas, led by General Mis
sionary G. H. F. Randolph and Pastor J. H. 
Hurley. The quartet evangelistic work was 
'something new to our people in Arkansas. 

, ' 

The," boys" were enthusiastically received, 
. and they and tbeir leader did good work. 
There were some conversions and the little 
churches they 'Visited were revived and 
strengthened. The plan was to put the most 
of the work into Fouke, making it the chief 
point of effort. After a . little more than a 
week of meetings, which were growing in in
terest; P88tor Hurley was' taken sick, very 

- ' 

a good degree of spiritual activity in our 
church work. Last Sabbath was comm·union. 
The houl" was spent in general conference. It 
was an unusually deep, tender, spiritualfeast. 

GENTRY, Ark., January, 1903. 

FROM L. F •• SKAGGS. 
Another quarter is past, so I will make my 

report. We beld services at the Delaware 
church the first month and the la~t month in 
this quarter. In the second month in this 
quarter, at the time of our appointment, the 
M: E. church was engaged in a,series of meet
ings, so we did not hold services. But being 
requested by the M. E. minister' to belp, I 
88sisted in their ,series ofmeetingfJ.. They 

A BRILLIANT PREACHER'S WIT. 
Of all the brilliant preachers of modern 

times no one shone more resplendently in 
conversation than the eloquent Baptist min
ister, Robert Hall, says the Saturday Even
ing Post. It is remarkable that, while in his 
writings hardly a gleam of wit. or humor is 
to be found. yet in tbe social circle he was dis
tinguisbed by his terse and pungent sayings. 
All his life he was a martyr to an excruciating
disease, and his wittiest sayings were uttered 
when he was writhing with sharp pain. A 
lady at a friend's house found him so lost in 
thought that she vainly essayed to engage 
him in conversation. At length, impatient 
of his reveries, she said flippantly, in allusion 
to a Miss Steel to whom he was engaged to be 
married: 

" Ah, sir, if we had but polished steel here, 
we might secure some of your attention; 
bufi-" . 

"Madam," interrupted the now roused 
preacher, "make yourself easy; if you are not 
polished steel, you are at least polished 
brass! " 

Hall had an intense abhorrence of religious 
cant, to which he gave expression sometimes in 
the most scorching terms. A young minister, 
who was visiting him, spent a day in sighing, 
ever and anon begging pardon for his suspi
rations, and saying that tbey were caused by 
grief that he had so hard a heart. When the 
lamentations, which Hall had borne pat~ently 
the first day, were resumed at· breakfast on 
the second dav. he said: .. 

.. Why, sir, don't beao cast down j remem
ber thecompensatirig principle, and be thank-
ful and still." . 

. "Compensating prinCiple I" exclaimed the. 
young ."man; "what can compensate for a 
bard heart?" 

." Why, a soft' head, to be sure I " replied 
Ha!l, who, if rude, had certainly great provo
cahon; 

. .MANY of the pretended friendships of youth 
are founded on· capriciousliking.-Blair. '. 

'---
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Woman's' Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N.J. 
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A HOMELY SACRIFICE. -that we can afford to take it any longer .. 1 
While Mrs. Thompson stood, one morning s'pose Solomon woul~n't ko~ow hardly how to 

in late September, at the molding board in live without it, thougb.. He sets a drea"aful 
" . 

TilE" Listener" in the Boston, Transcript, 
says: American shopwomen, have little idea 
orthe lives and the lot of English "shop~as
sistants," as /ilalespeopleare called -on the 

. her. tidy kitchen, she looked tired and, dis- sight of store by the news." II ._ 

, , 

other side. Compared ,with their treatment 
, in:A.morica the Englishshopgirl is averita· 

ble slave, and the only mitigating circum-, 
, stance in bel' lire is the outward semblance of 
, gentility that her occupation permits, as dis" 
tingui&hed from menial domestiMmyloyment. 
Most of the large shops board a.nd lodge their 
assistants, 'and the:V. are thus practically 
bound. to their employers. The hours of work 
are long and exhausting, and they are not 
allowed to sit down,except for the brief allow
ance for lunch at noon, from the' time th€y 
begin their work at early morning until the 
shop is closed at night, and the subsequent 
work of clearing up is finished. Then and 
then only are they allowed to rest, and most 
of them are too tired, to do anything but 
creep off to bed in their ill-lighted and ill-v®
tilated 109gings. The board which tbey are 
provided with is meagre and ill·coo;ked. For 
breakfast they are given bread and jam and 
tea. Nothing else. Dinner consit'!ts of beef 
or mutton, the cheapeRt cuts, and potatoes. 
Tbe only other variation of this fare is a con
coction of scraps left from the meat during 
the week,which is most aptl,V dubbed" Resur
rection Pie I" There is little of light or pleas.. 
ure in their lives, and few of them are able to 
retain their health under the strain of it. 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES AS MEDICINE. 

couraged. " Well, I do declare!" she exclaimed a mo
, The cause of her we~riness of body and soul 'qJent later, as a long printed circular flut-
.WftS not to be found in the fragrant loaves of . tered out from the folds of the sheet, "here's 
bread, nor yet in the crIsp, flaky pies; now a sup,plement. I wonder what it's about ;a11 
cooling.on the pantry shelves. The pu,cker gotup 'on pink papE)r, fine as you please. Ohl' . ~ 
between the kind old eyes and the· anxious The :county fair, to be sure! . Here's a list of .. ' 
look on the wrinkled f~ce were all caused by all the premiullls: 'Best specimen of fine, 
the thought of a dingy,-:-threadbare, black peedlework, $5,"- Mary ,Ann Lee took that 
"c;lress,atth.atmome~OyiIig in Eltata ripon the last year,onber ocean-wave quilt. '1 heitrd 
blue.and-wbitequilt which. adorns the com- . she was piecing a red arid yellow tulip pat
pany bed in the tiny "front room upstairs. tern;in hopes to get it again this year;,' And 

This garment was undeniably, and all too then giving her attention to the next item on 
plainly, worn out. It had been a very good the list, she continued reading aloud: 
dress in the past, but the day of its usefulness ., Best loaf of home-made bread: First 
and beauty had gone by forever. It had been premium, plush photograph album j sec'ond 
turned and made over more than once, and premium, $1. Ma'ndy Porter. from over in 
by no contriving could it be made to do duty Dorset, took first prize on bread last fall." 
again as a respectable gown, and Mrs. T.homp- As Mrs. Thompson's eyes took in the next 
son had at last been compelled to admit the item, the,V grew bri~ht with interest, and ft 

unwelcome fact. faint spot of pink crept into her laded cheeks. 
"I don't see whatever I'm going to do," "Well, well j here's something new I guess I " 

she mused, as she busied herself ahout her she said, with a thrill of excitement in her 
morning's work. "I" can't ask Solomon for voice. 'Parker and Trimmer, dry goods mer
any money this fall; for I know it'll take just chants, offer one black, all-wool dress pattern, 
ev'ry cent he can rake and scrape to pay with linings and trimmings complete, to the 
the interest on the mortg-age: and I can't lady making and exhibiting the best loaf of 
save any money from the butter and eggs, old·fashioned election cake.' I declare I I've 
for after the groceries are paid for there's half a mind to try for that myself. I used to 
nothing left to save'. I'll just have to make bE a master hand at making- 'lection cake. 
up my mind to go without a new dress. and "I hadn't calculated on going to the fair 
stay at home from church this winter. I pre- this year, but if I could only get that dress, 
sume s,ome folks would call that a manifesta- linings and trimmings complete, it says, I 
tiou of sinful pride, and say I'd ought to go could afford to payout fifty cents or so, I 
just the same; but I can't help it; I've always should think. I'll see what Solomon says 

"If people understood the medical values had good clothes to wear to meeting and now about it, anyway. 
of foods they would use them more for physi- that I'm getting old I shant start wearing " Let's see, my receipt's in the clock:rJ guess. 
cal ills; and doctorl;! might have to go to calico, and parade our poverty to all the I ain't made one since the donation for Elder 
something else for a living," sa;}'s John A. country round about; 'and if that's sinful Dutton, three years ago this fall. It's been a 
Morris in "What to Eat." "For instance, pride, I've got a good full share. -and that's long time, but I'm pretty sure I ain't forgot 
spinach and dandelion are good for kidney all about it." how,. To be sure, they're expensive, and if I 
troubles; celery is good for rheumatism, neu- You see, it was only a trifle, after all, to Ishouldn't get the premium I'd wish I hadn't 
ralgia, disease of the nerves and nervous dys- any sensible person. But, then, this dear, spent my money. Solomon always said, 
pepsia; lettuce and cucumbers cool the sys- homely woman was not a sensible person. though/ that there wasn't a woman anywhere 
tern, and the former is good for insomuia. If To this humble soul who had toiled early and around~coUld beat me making 'lection cake, 
you want to perspire freely to relieve the sys- late all her hard, narrow life for bare necessi. an' I m st know he'll f!ay I'd better try it." 
tern ot impurities just try asparagus. Toma- ties, it seemed a cruel hardship to be shut out And 0 it happened that two weeks later 
toes contain vegetable calomel and are good from the few social privileges which she might found rs. Thompson and her husband en
for liver troubles, and strawberries mak«;,l a enjoy, just because she lacked the few coins sconced in their rickety old carriage, riding 
fine complexion. necessary to the purchase of a decent dress. patiently along in the dust cast up by hun-

"There is nothing, medicinally speaking, so Many and many a time had, she thought dreds of rolling wheels as they kept their 
useful in cases of nervous prostration as the over every possible chance of earning- a few place in the slow moving procession, all bent 
poor and humble onions. They are almost extra dollars, but each time she had ended on the same errand-a day's outing at tbe 
the best nervine known, and may be used in ber cogitations with a hopeless sigh; but at county fair. 
coughs, colds and influenza. in consumption, last an inspiration c~me to her at a moment "You're sure you entered my cake all right, 
scurvey and kindred diseases. White onions- when it was least expected. are you, Solomon, and you didn't crack the 
over e leeplessness whl'le red ones are an frostinO" any, did ,.you? You know if it was 

com s , , Just as Mrs.,Thompson was taking the last /'> • 

excellent dl'uretl'c Eaten every day they mussed J'u,st the lea,st mite, it would spoil my 
. 'golden-brown loaf from the smoking oven, 

soon have a whl'tenl-nC7 effect upon the com chance of the prize." And there was an anx-
/'> - her husband drove throuO'h the yard on his 

I . ,., ious look on the tired old face as she waited 
p eXlOn. , way to the barn. As he passed the open win-

" T,' I' d . I th·· the answer to her question. 
r or rna aria an eryslpe as no lUg IS dow he tossed into his wife's hands the pack-

better than cranberries. Fresh carrots and age of tea which she had charged him to " Of course I 'tended to it all right, Hannah. 
yellow turnips are good' for nervou_s disor- bring from the village, and that week's issue Didn't I bring ,Vou the ticket they gave me? 
d 1 d t f th Andthewoman'that took it said it looked so' 

ers, grave an scurveyj carro s or as' rna; 'of the county paper. The crisp. white pages 
watermelon for epilepsy and yellow fever j looked so inviting to the weary woman that good she most' knew it would take "the prize . 
watercress for scuryey; lemons for feverish she said to berself. as she sank with a tired She was a real nice little woman, and she' 
thirst in sickness, biliousness, low fevers, sigh into the roomy arms of the- old-fashioned. seemed to take lots .of ioterest in your cake." 
rheumatism, coughs" colds and liver com- rocker, and settled her iron-liowed spectacles ., Why didn't' vou tell me that before I I 
plaints. • . _: firmly astride her nose, "Well, therel The wo~der if she-really thougbt if would? Why 

"Roney is a fine dish to take, I!nd is who~e- work's all done, and it's only ten o'clock, and didn't you tell me,$olomon?" .. " 
some, strengthening, healing and nourishiQg. I g,?-ess ql just look thr.ough the paper a,lit- "Why,~I forgot' all about it 'till now. I 
Eggs, beaten up raw with sugar, are used to tIe toite. Dear me tldo wish Solomon'dquit knew it woul!! take the premI.!lm,' anyway,so 

. clear and strengthen the voice, wbile with taking it. Not ,but what I like it first rate, it ,don't make any difference what anyone 
lemon juice and sugar the beaten white of egg for I know Mr. Barnard's an awful nice man, else thinks." , 
m.ay'be used to relieve hoarseness." and he prints a good paper, but I don't feel "Well, I s'pose noL I'll soon know nl?w, 
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. litp'way, fo~ herel~fl are at, I~st. You'n have here, aren't they? ' I thought there'd be a lot cracked any, and someway it slipped right 
to get the tlCkettl'Uow, wou't you? I wonder that would try for that prize, itw8s such a out of my hands.' I must have been a little 
if we'll ever get through that jam at the gate. good one. , Well, one of ns is sure of it, that's careless, I guess, There won't be any,question 

,I declare it seems ev'ry year as if there's a' certain." and then she passed OD, and' Mrs. now as to wiio will take the prize, will there, 
bigger crowd than there was last." . Thompson's weary eyes went: back, to the seeing there's only one left? 
It took a long time to make their wa.y cake again.' . - . ." Too bad mine was spoiled? . Oh, I don't 

through the dense mass of people and vehicles, . Sothatwas Sally's cake, she thought, with k.now; it's only a cake anyway, and'likely as 
., of every kind and description, which were a sigh. '. Why, Jes; to be .sure! She might not.it wouldn't bave\.taken the prize, even if . 
. packed so closely at the gates ; but at last have known. ~he'hadtaught her how her. I hadn't dropped it. lam 'lIlittiesorry'about 
the task was accomplished and they found seif; and Sally iwas always 'quick to. learn., the plate, I'll admit. It was one of a set, ,but __ 
themselves a part ,of the gala scene behind She. would get . the dress,.of' course; though it' can't be herped now, of course." And then 
the.bigb board fence. she didn't need-It aCall; shehad more dresses ~rs~ Rogers walked quie~ly away from the 

What a flutter of ribbonS and drapery!'. now than sbecould' ever wear out. And then scene of the disaster, and no one everi dreamed' 
What splashes of gaudy color 'agaiIisLthe she'thought of the money she had wasted, that it had all been done on purpose.' -
white of the canvas tents! What 'a m,edley land the tired eyes ·filled with disappointed ' A few moments later Mrs. Tho~'pson, sit
of noises! And amid the ceaseless hum. of tears as she turned away. ting in the very darkes.t corner of the "rest 
hundreds of voices, one heard the' happy She will go to some place and sit down, she for weary mothers," heard her friend's cheery 
laughter of children and the shrill cries of im. thinks.' There are so many people, and the voice as she called, '" Why, Aunt Hannah, 
portunatevenders. Somewhere in the dis· noise hu~ts her head. And she goes away; what are you moping here for? Just come 
tance came the sound of voices singh~g, p,nd alone, through the noisy, happy crowd; and and see your cake with the blue card on it. 
over and above all, was the monotonous Mrs. Rogers, watching her as she goes, sees. It looks nice, I can tell you; but not as nice, 
music ground out by an enterprising merry- the troubled eyes and the white, disappointed I dgp't suppose, as you will, when you wear 
go-round. ' face, and guesses the whole pitiful story. that nice dress that you are going to get as a 

White.winged tents dotted the grounds "Poor thing! !::Ihe wanted that dress, I do premium. Come on, let's go up there; I want 
ahnost as far as the eye could reach, and believe, and good nest! knows she needs it bad you to see for yourself." And a little later 
loud-voiced attendants besought the people enough," she said, softly, as her eyes took in Mrs. Thompson stood once more in front of 
to buy their sweetmeats, or behold the mar- all the shabbiness and the thread bareness of the long table; but herface now looked almost 
velous sights of the" side-shows." And, in the rusty gown, as it moved away through young ag.ain, as the old eyes proudly viewed 
front of one of these emporiums, ~ large, the well-dressed crowd. the blue card, which gleamed ,a bright bit of 
stout woman, with plenty of Relf-assurance, Mrs. Rogers knew well the reason that the color on the snowy frosting whicb covered 
was giving a couple of attendants a free lec- faded gown had been so long in wear, and she the spicy richneAs of the cake. Iu her joy it 
ture on the use of language. knew, too, that no other could be bought was quite a minute before she saw that one 

The shabby little woman stood still and tnat fall, to take its place, She had often ~~~:t~~:d~iSSing, and then in surprise she 
listened. She watched it all for a few moments, heard of the debt on the little farm, and of "Why, Sally, where '1'1 your cake? I don't 
and then some unforeseen force laid hold upon how hard it was to keep the interest paid; see it at all. I felt sure that it woula take 
her and led her captive until she found herself and that year, she knew, had been even worse the premium. Have you taken it away?" 
pushing a way through the dense crowd of than usual. Poor old Uncle Solomon is pro- " Why, no, Aunt Hannah I I took it up to 
people which was surging through the great verbially slow,she mused,and what few crops look at the frosting, and some way I managed 
building known as Floral Hall, but in which, he has managed to put in the ground this to drop it, so it was spoiled, of course. Now 
however, the floral exhibit was by no means year have obstinately refused to multiply and don't you feel bad a minute; I don't see how 
the ol}ly attraction. increase, and this fall he has scarcely morA 

than the seed he sowed to show for his whole it could have taken the premium anyway, for 
At last, in rather a breathless state, Mrs. the judges all said yours was the best cake 

Th m on reached a corner devoted to the summer's toil, so of course there will be no o ps they ever tasted, I heard them myself, and it 
display of the culinary skill of the ladie's of money to spend on dresses." isn't likely mine could have beat it! " 

.Clinton County; and now to find ber cake! "There isn't tbe least doubt of my getting ," Did they say that? Did they really, 
Ah! Here it isl "Election Cake!" it says the premium," softly communed Mrs. Rogers Sally?" returned the delighted old woman, 
on the placard. There are only two, and this with herself; "and I'm sure Aunt Hannah in an excited tone. 
is bers. There are not cards on the cakes as thought so, too. Well, I'll be fairl.ventitled ., Yes, they did, really, Aunt Hannah. You'd 
yet. The judges have not yet made their to it, for I took lots of pains with that cake. better stop Itt the store when you go home 
rounds; but she knew in a moment that it I don't need the dress, to be sure, but it'll be and get your dress, hadn't you? And I'll 
will not be her cake to which they will award something to have the name of taking the help you make it up next week. I baven't 
the premium. premium. If I'd known, though, that Aunt much to do just now, and I'd as suon belp 

There they stand; two perfect, light, sweet- Hannah was going to try, I never would have you as not, if you want me to. There's a 
smelling, snow-crowned cakes. It would be brought my cake at all; but it's too late now ; black dress now that's made up real neat and 
hard to tell from their loolis which is the bet- it's time the J' udges were here I should think. tasty; you might have yours made something 
ter; but the instinct of the experienced baker "There, I believe that's them now. Yes, . like it, only I'd get silk instead of velvet to 
of cakes tells the careworn little woman that they're cutting a cake and tasting it. Poor trim it in if I were you. And now that we've 
she has failed. Aunt Hannah I How disappointed she will seen the prize cake, let's go. and look at the 

There is no longer any joy for her in the be; s!le needs a new dress so mucb, and she poultry exhibit .• They say it's real fine this 
happy, noisy scene. She looks down at her taught me herself how to make that cake, year. Oh, yes, I want you to see what a 
rusty, threadbare dress, and remembers that and a great many other things besides-and funny sign they have got in the tent around 
it is very old, and that it is all she has; and she shall have that dress, too, if she wants it, the corner, where they seem to be selling some 
she is old, too, she thinks. She feels out of or my name isn't Sally Ann Rogers,'" she 'new fangled' kind of cheese. And we'll want 
place and alonein the happy, care-free throng, ended with a- mental jerk, as she hurried to go down to ~he grandstand at noon and 
and she stands. still' and st'}i'es at the two . toward the long table, where, far down at the see the sliow; an«;l then we'll find the men and 
smooth mounds of cake, with unseeing eyes, lower end, the judges were samplin}l; the cakes, go back to the grove and eat our dinners." 
uhtil a cheery voice calls back her wandering and here and there affixinJ,?' the red and blue As the two moved away together it would 
>mind, and she sees her nearest neighbor smil- cards which were the.proofs of their merit. have been hard to tell which was the happier 
ing at her in a: friendly way. As she reached the table Mrs. Rogers raised heart, the one l?eneath the smart, new gown, 

"Why, you look ~ll tired out,Aunt Han. the plate which held her.own cherished cake, or the one which beat so joyously beneath 
nah!" said Mrs. Rogers, ,. and I'm sure I and a moment later it lay on the dusty floor the rusty, time-worn dress, whicb, that day, . 
don't wonder at it.' Wasn't there a, crowd at amid the ruins of a gold.banded platel And was making its last forlorn appearance in pu blic.-E very where. 
the gates, and ft's such a warm day, too, for . Mrs. Rogers was saying, with a careless smile, 
this :time of the year! Did you come to, see to the startled attendant, who happened for. MEN Of TALENT LIVE LONG. 

'the cakes? There's some real nice ones here, ward to see what havoc bad been wrought in. It'is a very -common but erroneous belief 
I wonder who made this? You? WeH, I de~ her domain, "Oh, you needn't be frightened! thB!t brain work is destructive"of physical 
clare /. This one's mine. I thought I'dbri.~g There's nothing harmed but my election cake !8~rength. The fact is that men of thought 
it just for fun, and our two are the only ones I just thought 'I'd see if the frosting was 'and mental force have always' been dis. 
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'-ting~i~hed ·fortheir aM. Solon,Soph9c1es, THINGS TO TAKE TO CHURCH.. There'a:re three fin~reliefs on the pedestal. 
Pindar, Anacreon and Xeno'phon were octo_I. Your Bible.·. The one,which faces the river,is !:The Watch' 
J,?'enarians; Kant, Bufion; Goethe, Fontennelle 2. A friend, aud be on time'. ,,~ on!,~fbe Rhine," and contains portraits, which' 
and Newton were oyer 80. Michael Angelo 3. A quiet, prayerful, reverential spidt. may be easily recognized, of Emperor Will.' 
and Titian were 89 aud 99, respectively. 4. A longillgfor a personal blessing., iam 1., his son and successor,Frederick, Bis· 
Harvey, the discoverer .of t.hecirculation of 5. A desire to be a blessing as well a.s to marek, and other German princes and gener-
the blood, lived to be 8~. Many men have receive one.. , ,als.13elow are the weirds of the famous song, 
done excellent work after they haye 'passed, ,6. The love that '.'seeketh not her own'." ,'''Die W-acht am Rhein." Th~two figures be-

. 80 years. JAiridor wrote his" Imaginal'y Con- . 7. _ ThflCODsciousne,Ss ~hat you -ar~ goin,g low this are the allegorical representations of . 
versations;" when 85. Izaak Walton wieldecJ. 'to worslHp God'iri the n~,Jne of Christ; _and the Rhitieahd the Moselle, the guardians of . • 
a ready pen!at90. ,Halinneniann married at the power of the Holy Spirit, and not to the_b,Qrders of the Empire, Elnd those at either 
80, and . was' still. Working . ~j 91. Michael .. please yourself. , side Qf therelief are Peace a,nd War. 
Angelo was still painting' his ~iant canvases The cost of this monnme1}t, was $275,000, 
at t 9, 'and'- Titian. at 90 wqt,'ked with the TH INGS TO DO IN CH URCH, and it was nearly six years before it wascom. 
vigor of his eRrly years, says the Chicago 1. T~ke your seat early. pleted. 

. Chronicle. . 2. Sit at the front, that late comers may 
Fontennelle was as light hearted at 98 as be accomodated. 

at 40, and Newton at 83 worked as ha,rd ,as 3. Cheerfully give seat or hymn book to 
he did in middle life. Cornaro was in far bet- strangers. 
ter health at 95 than at 30, and as happy as -40. Pray for the pastor and worshipers. 
a sandboy.At Hanove~ Dr. Du Boisy was 5. Note down texts, Scripture references, 
still practicinJ,?' as a physician in 1897, going striking sentences, a'nd vivid illustrations. 
his daily rounds at the age of 103. William y,ou may find use for them all, 
Reynolds Salmon, M. R. S., of Cambridge, 6. Do promptly whatever is requested by 
Glamorganshire, dieq on March 11 .. 1897, at the audience. 
the age of 106. At the time of his death he 7 .. At the close J,?'ive a kindly welcome to 
was the oldest known individual of indisput- strangers. 
ably authenticated age, the oldest physician, 
the oldest member of the Royal College of 
8urgeons, England, and the oldest Free 
Mason in the world. 

IN MEMORY OF MISS EMILY T. RANDOLPH. 

(~ortonville. ~ansas.) 

Whereas. God in his infinite wisdom has taken from 
our numb~r, a dearly loved one-Miss Emily T'. Han
dolph; therefore 

Resolved, That in her death our Sabbath-school has 
lost a wortby. efficient and devoted member. For near
ly thirty-nine years she was connected with the scbool 
as student or teacher. And at the time of her death was 
a memher of the ori~inal Bible-class, which was the con
stituent class at the time of the organization of tbe 
school; never having changed her membership to any 
other dass. and only leaving it for a time to serve as 
teacher in some other class. lIer kindly interest aad in
spiring example will be cherished by hundreds who have 
been connected with this school. 

Resoll'ed, That while we sadly miss her, from her ac
customed place, and feel that in her death the Norton
ville Seventh-day Baptist Sabbath-school has sustained 
irreparable loss. yet our hearts are comforted with the 
thought, that her lofty Christian character, her noble 
self,sacrifice, will be an insph·ation to those who are left 
to carryon the' work. 

Resolved, That. while we tE'nder our heartfelt sym
pathy to her bereaved relatives, we rejoice with them in 
the assurance that her beautiful life ended ~ere. has un
folded in glorified beauty in Paradise, ben~ath the re-
splendent light of God's eternal day. (, 

MRS, ALMA MAllIS. Com. 
MRS, S. E. R. BABCOCK, 1 

• DEA, B, O. BURDICK. 

PERILS OF THE DEEP, 

One does not realize the dangers that sur· 
round 'any undertaking until he has them set 
before him in some such graphic way as the 
following, repdrted by the Kansas City Jour. 
nal. ' 

., He crossedtheAtiantictwinty.siven times 
fin' niver got drl?wnded but wanst," Bridget 
assured her caller. " 

"Indl;tde. An' which wan of histrips' was it 
he was drowned on? ',' . . 

"Oi'm'Dot sure, butT think it was!the twjn. 
ty~seventh>' '. 
. "He waslpckY. Manny a man would haye 
wint to the bottom on his first v'yugeinstead 
of waiti,ng 'til the last." , 

"Right ye are. More people are drown~d 
. by water than by railroad wrecks." . 

"It~s a fatal death, begorrah/' .. 

, . 

--, 
• 

THINGS TO BRING HOME FROM CHURCH. 
]. Gratitude for the privilege of public 

worship. 
2. Zeal for work with God in the salvation 

of men. 
3. Greater love for the souls of the back-

sliders and impenitent, 
4. A new sense of joy of fellowship, 
5, An inspiration for the coming week. 
6, A resolution to invite another to the 

next seq'ice. 
7. A reverential spirit which will not stop 

to gossip or criticise, even in thought, either 
the preacher or his sermon. ' 

THE NIEDERWALD MONUMENT, 
Une of the landmarks of the Rhine, which is 

eagerly watched for by passengers on the 
Rhine steamer, is the National Monument on 
the Niederwald. 

The Niederwald is a wooded hill covered on 
ODe side with vineyards, which stands nearly 
opposite Bingen, at the point where the most 
beautiful of the Rhine scenery begins. In fact, 
just here there are 1'1'0 many interesting things 
to look at that it is almost impossible to do 
them all justice from the deck of a steamer. 
There is the famous" Mouse Tower," so called 
from the legend which tells how t.he cruel Bish
op Hatte of Mainz was devoured by mice there, 
after refusil'g bis corn to the starving people 
of his city. This stands on a rock in the 
middle of the river, and on one bank is the 
town of Ringen, which has won most of its 
fame from the" soldier of the legion" who 
"lay dying at Algiers," while on the other 
bank is the interesting ruined castle of 
Ehrenfels and th~ Niederwald Monument; so 
one must hav'e eyes on all sides to give even 
a glance. at them all as the steamer glides 
swiftly by them. 

This monument was built in 1877, in com
memoration uf the foundation of the new 
German Empire in 1870-71. It is of very, 
great tlize, the pedestal alone being 78 feet 
high, while the female figure, which represents 
Germanin; is 33 feet.German~a holds a 
crown and a sword wreathed with laurel, 
symbolizing the \ unity and strength of the 
'Empire. 

JAPANESE STREETS. 
In Japan houses are not' numbered accord

ing to their sequence, but accQrdinJ,?' to the 
order of their erection, says the Pittsburg 
Gazette. That is to say, No. 73 may adjoin 
No.1, with No. 102 on the opposite side. 
No. 2 is probably a. mil~ down the street. 
The city of Tokio is made qp of 1,330 streets, 
in which are 3.18,320 houses. These, houses 
are divided up into fifteen wards. If a street 
passes through more than one ward the 
houses are numbered according to the wards 
in which they are-that is, a street passing 
through six wards will possess six number 
ones. It would be like hunting for a needle 
in a hay-stack for a stranger to try to find a 
number in Tokio, but a jinriksha driver 
knows the position and number of almost 
everyone of the houses in Tokio, He is able 
to do this by havinJ,?' made this business the 
one study of hifllife. 

WHO GOT THE COAL 
I was calling the other day in a tenement 

house on a humble woman who had been an 
invalid for some time. They were quite poor 
just keeping by the hardest work their heads 
above the waters of charity. It was a cold 
day, and the room had no fire. The woman 
explained that they were compelled to buy 
coal by the bucketful. It had been ordered, 
but the dealer found it hard to get coal. 

Even while we were talking the maa came 
with the coal; but when he opened the door, 
he said: "I have brought your coal, and if 
.you say so, I wiIlleave it here; but there is a 
family on the floor below where the baby is 
sick with membranous croup,and I shall have 
no more coal for them until night. Your or
der was in first, and I will do just what you 
say. " 

Without a moment's hesitation that cold 
little woman, sick herself, said in an animated 
voice, with a deep quiver of sympathy in it: 
"Take it down to them. The baby might 
die without it. I will manage to get alonJ,?' 
until night." 

As,I listened to her words, I thought about 
those words of Paul about thinking" on the 
things of others," and those other word~ 
about preferring another before ourselves. 

I went away, de~ply moved, for it ,wa,s. a 
case where you 'cc;mld immeQiately' do noth
ing'but thank' God for·. the woman's good, 
heart. B'ut Iwen,t away thinking how much 
happier a world it would be if tbe speculators 
who have tied up miles' of cars and barges" 
full of.coal, waiting till they can squeeze a 
little more blood out of the freezing aQd 
starving poor, could only be ino.culated with 
that woman's spirit.-C. E.'World. 
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V~ung People's ,Work.' 
LESTER 0 aANDOLPH, Editor, Alfret!, N. Y. 

---
Que~tionBox,-El)1ployment for Seventh~day 'Baptists. 

·1 : 

THE SABBATH ;RECORD'ER~ 

that· would he of a~y interest to others. We' are small 
in numbers and isolated from other ChristianEndeavo~ 
Societies. Athough there are but few of' us, we /lave a 

. i I • 

good Society, hoth Senior and .Tunior, '. . . 
Pl'ayingthat wemay ~row in grace and kno.;vledge· 

ol.Jesus Cbrist, and that souls maybe saved, ' 
Yours in C .. Eo work, 

. Mus. BERTHA SUTTON, Gin:,. $eo. 

Why is there not an effort put forth to es-' 
tablish 'p]aces of work, SQ that tbe young 
people can find employment aod keep the 
Seventh· dRY as tbe Sabbath? I am offered a . . ,,-'~' '.';:--,::~ 
po.sition ina'dry goods store but if I accept,' '. • .... . .....•.. " •... BOUJ;.DER, Colo:,Dee_--!a,.1902~ , 
I sball be compelled to wo;'k on tbe S~v .. enth- Do What You :Have Been Doing and Do It Better.; " 

We are sofelV in ilUmbers at present oiIr Chris'tianEn- . 
day. It is a good 'Position; wbat sba]f Ido? deavorSocletyd'oesnothcMregularmeetings; only a Jun
Others,arestanding'wbere I am. 'M~ny bave ]orof six or eightmeIp.bers:whichmee,tSatIDyhou!!e for a 
given up. , Please answer. . '~., little me~tingeachSabbath afternoon. :Our b~t; E[I~ 

deavorer.j3are a'l'\(ay: in different pa,rts of the state, teach-
. NORTH~WESTERN ASSeCIATION CHAIN-'lETTER. ~ng..· , . 

Perbaps the Societies which 'have failed to We feel rather discouraged, at ·present at the fe\vnl'ss 
respond to the rpquest for a message for the of our numbers and the indifference 01 some. Wish we 
Chain-Letter will be inspired to do so after _ migh~ 1!ave a change lor the better soon. 

d
. th h I MRS. D. M. A'NDREWS, Cor. SAC. 

rea mg ese e pful letters from the SocF 
eties in the Nortb-Western AfII3ociatIOD. 

E. C. s. 
MILTON, Wis., lJec. 4, 1902. 

. Our Clospel is a Gospel 01 Hope. 
Dear Christian Endea vorers, Greeting :-As the Christ

mas time approaches, we are led to think of others out
side of our immediate circle of Endeavorers. We wish 
we had some helpful suggestions to offer. Our SocietY" 
seems to be moviDg in about the same way as usual. 
Our membership, though frequently chaDging, has 
about the same number of workers. However, we miss 
many faithful ones who have gone from us to other 
Societies, whose influence, wherever they are, we trust 
will be for the right. 

With a prayer that every ChriRtian EDd!'avorer may 
be a IiviDg witness for the beloved MaE tel'. 

Yours for Christ, 
A. CORA CLARK)';, Cor. Sec. 

WELRON, Iowa. 

NORTH Loup, Neb. 
Our Motto for 190a :-Wist Ye Not That I Must Be 

About My Father's Business. 
There is one remarkable thing about our work-it is 

that the· interest remains at all times p.bout the same. 
Our older members marry, stop attending for various 
reasons; but the younger ones tak" these vacant places, 
and the work goes on. 

The workers in the Junior Society think, 'of course, it 
is due to the excellent work done by QUI' boys and girls. 

At our last 8tate Christian Endeavor COllvention, our 
Juniors 'carried off the State Banner for the best ali· 
around .J unior work; also tbe writer lVas chosen ,Field 
Secretary and Editor of our State paper-the Nebraska 
Endeavor News. 

During the summer three 01 our members were at 
Gentry, Ark .. assisting by singing' in the I!Ipecial evan' 
gelistic meetings held there. 

. . ! . 
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MILTON'YUN-CTION, Wis., Dec. 8, i902. 
Do the Duty Lying Nearellt to Your Hand .. 

We are not dead,-neither are we a very lively Society .. 
We have not taken up any new Iinl's of work. but- are 
plodding along in the same old way. A few of our 
members are very much in earnest, and they do the most 
of the work that is done. - . 
. 'Our church is in the' midst ·of a revival j fifteen con- .' 
verts baptized, and more will 101l0W. Pray for us.'· '. 

Sincerely yours in the work;. . 
. I ...... , 

...• ~ MRS. NETTIE 'M. WEST; Cor. seC: 
--

. ,-'CmoAdo, .Dec. la, 1902. , .. 
OUJ'··Watchword for l!ioa: More and Better Work Than 
. .' .. '. ' .. ' .' . Ever,Before. . .'. . <. .'. . 

Dear Chr~s~ian Comrades " - "The Chicago wOJ;kers 
lreely sl'nd to you to"da,x· their message of good-w.iJI,with 
a fervent prayer for God's- blesBing . upon, you and your 
work. 

We were helped and encouraged last year by the 
earnest m'eBsag-es sent from Society to Society, from 
Association to Association. We fool that they have 
drawn us nearer together by the strongest ties in the 
1V0rld, those 01 Christian love and affection. We.would 
draw even nearer to you, addiQg your faithfuiness and 
str.ength to ours, with the all·powerful hand of God 
behind it all. 

During the past year lVe hav.e .been st~iYing: to work 
and live 'as Christ, would wish us to. We realize .that 
lVe have I\lade many mistakes and failures; but the 
nearer we approach the Master the fewer will be our 
failures, the greater our success. 

God bas richly blessed, and has even greater blessings 
in store for us. Let us, God helping, make a fresh 
start in Christian work-our plans and our achievments 
becoming constantly larger and nobler. Let us make this 
our liIe motto: Speak a shade more kindly than the 
year before, pray a little oftener, love a little more. 

Yours for Christ, 
MIZPAH Z. SHERBURNE. 

OUR MIRROR. 
Do Something 101' Somebody that Needs Your Help. 
Dp.a,r Christian Endea.l"Orers:-Welton sends greetings 

and our best wishes for the work. We have no special 
wor~t pr!'sent. but are striving to do more and better 
work, and in that way become stronger. In many of 
the Societies there are those laboring for the Master 
whose former home waB in Welton. This giveB an 
added intereBt in the work and workers. 

In October, our pastor, Rev. A. B. Prentice, and a 
male quartet Irom our Society went to Farnam, a small 
place about one hundred miles southwest of here and 
helped the Farnam church for a few days in some ~xtra DISTRIBUTING LITERATURE.-I had occasion 
meetings. to' call at the milk factory early one morning 

T~ behalf 01 the Society, 
MRS. HATTIF; LOOIfBORo, Cor. Sec. 

ROCK RIVER. 
Write a Letter to the RECORDER for the Mirror. 

Dea.r Christian Endeavor Societies :-The little Chris
tian Endeavor gociety 01 Rock River sends greeting to 
vou ; glad of this opportunity to enter your circle with 
a mesBage-hoping for a better acquaintance. Our 
little Society of twenty members can do very little to 
help in the great work 01 the denomination, but our 
hearts love the work. 

.one of the most helpful things we have tried is to 
write a bright, cheerful letter to each abseDt member, 
telling all about our work, mixing in a little home news, 
asking each to send back a letter, to be read at the 
Birthday Anniversary of the Society. Nearly all re
sponded with a loving, helpful message, telling how 
much ~ood it did them, and glad to know that we had 
not forgotten them. This I!,'reatly encouraged us. 

Why !).re not our Christian Endeavor Societies better 
represented in the Mirror" Let us surprise the Editor 
of the Young People's Page by sending in bright, help
ful thoughts that come to us, thereby helping the Ed
itor make that page the very best in the RECOHDER. 
Our Society subscribes for one copy of the ChriBtian 
Endeavor World, which gives many helpful hints lor 
each committee, but mainly so the leader can study it 
through the week. 

We need to take a more personal interest. in others. 
For the want ,of a little more love and patience on the 
part 01 Christian friends, one life onee possessing faith 
and peace, has been for ten years lar from the Oross-a 
wreck physically, men~al1y and. spiritually: Will you 
asaS6c~etypraythatthis life llIay aga!nfind peace in 
tlle8avlOur? We would gladly welcome ~ message 

. fromaJiy SoCiety. I' . • '".' . ',.. ' .. '. 

. Yours lor Truth, 
MAUD ROSE, Cor. Sec. 

. . 

. , 
JACK~ON CENTRE, Ohio, Nov. ao, 1902. 

. We Are Trying to Up.l:l~M the_Truth ()f ChriBt. 
We know of DO Dew plans of work or helpfu! thoughts 

• , -. < 

. ".' 

JustJlOW we are planning' to establish a free reading· and while I waited, a well-dressed pleasant
room in town; but the future alone can tell the out- f come. ~ced woman entered and laying down a pa-

May God bless you in your efforts. per quietly passed out. ~peakingto the young. 
Hincerely, foreman I inquired what she wanted. He re

W. G. ROOD, Cor. Sec. 

WALWORTH, Wis., Nov. 19,1902. 
Bulgarian Motto :-What WouJd .Tesus Say to That? 
We are striving to Jearn what it tneahs to trust in the 

Lord ,Jl'SllS Christ. 
Our Christian Endeavor has re~ived its working 

forces since our pastor, Rev. M. G. Stillman and wife , 
have come to help us. 

A Young Ladil's' Quartet has been lormed. Their 
music adds to the interest in our meetings. We are 
hoping our young men will do the same . 

Our Missionary Committee has made the missionary 
meetings interesting by reading letters to us from differ
ent fields. Miss Fisher's letter was a great help to us. 

We have the help of several that have been the work· 
ers in our Junior Society. Remember us in yourpray'ers 
and lVe will you. 

. MIAS .T OBIE HIG !lEE, Cor. Sec. 

Did You Give Anything Towards. the Student Evangel
istic Wot-k This Year" Ii Not, Why Not? 

Farina, Ill. 
The Farina Christian Endeavor Society is in good 

working condition. The meetings are well attended 
and the interest very g?od. Our Society lVas greatly 
benl'fited by a revival in our church last winter. We 
are hoping for another revival this winter. 

MISS MARY ANDREWS, (Jar Sec. 

/ NOR'I'ONVILI,E, Kan., Dec; 20, 1902. 
. Give One·Tenth of Your Income This Year to the Lord's 

. Work. 
, Our Society holds weekly prayer-meetings on .Sab

bath aftl'rn(')onsfrom a.aOto -t.ao. The attendance 
averages between twenty and thirty .. ' A collection is 
taken each week, which usually averages from one to 
two, dollars. Money is IIlso raised by subsCription. 

Ollr80ciety is ~ot as active HS it might, be: but we 
ask your prayers that we may become more earneBt 
workers in the Master's vineyard. 
. Yours in ChristiaD Endeavor work, 

. OLIVE R&NDOI,PH, Cor Sec. 

plied, "She left this for me to read," handing 
the paper to me. I opened it tbinking it 
must be of 80me importance, since she had 
taken pains to stop and leave it. "I suppose 
she thought it would help me," he continued 
with a smile. As I scanned its pages I felt 
rebuked. Why are we not doing more to fur
ther tbe Master's cause? Although living 
near Seventh-day Baptist churches tbis is the 
first time I ever knew of an individual dis
tributing a, single tract with the exception of 
a minister at the close of a series of revival 
meetings. Why is not more of such work 
done? Is it riot true that pride keeps us from, 
"peddling Tracts" or is it because we fear we 
will meet with the same result as a would-be 
preacher who stopped at the door of a shoe 
cobbler, inquiring meekly," May I leave some 
Tracts hete? " Looking up from his work 
the old cobbler thundered forth: "Yes, you 
can leave some trackfl here, but they most be 
with the heels toward the house." Whatever 
may be the reason Jor our shrinking from a 
work that has resulted in..bringing peace and 
ha,ppiness to others, Jet us no longer neglect 
it and let us all use our opportunities that 
come to us daily. How can we expect a har
vest when we ha vi:! not so\'\;n the seed? This I 
feel is one kind of seed we have neglected to 
sow bot in His name let us scatter the seed in 
faith expecting to receive a blessing, for the 
Scripture has promised:" What-so-ever a man 

. sO'weth that shall he also reap." Do we not 
realize that .' 

"This' is the seed time. God 'alone 
BeholdB the end of what is sown; 
Beyond our vision weak and dim 
The harvest time is hid .. with Him." 

"ETHEL G." 
• 

, , 

.. 
FElB.23, 1908.] . 

Cbildren's ·.Page." 
. I KATE'S PIE. ' 

This is the Pie that Kate made I , . 

, This is the Cook, with the apron white, 
That heated the oven exactly right. 

To bake the pie that Kate made. . '. 
'rhis is the Rat that lelt its hole .. 
To taRte thecreain in the china bOIVI, 

.' And smelt the pie that Kate made, .' 
TlIfsis the old but active Cat, . . . 
That caught the meddlesome, nimble ro,t, 

That nil:!bled the pie that-Kate made, 
This i~ the Maid, so trini and tall, 
That waited at table.andswept tbe h/lII, 
: And carried the pie that' Kat<e made . 
TI,ill iii the Dame, BO short and lat, 
That owned the old but active cat, 

And carved t/le pie that Kate madl'. 
And these are the hungry girls and bOYE<, 
Full of merriment. fun, and noise, 

- WhiTatll the pie that Kate made. 
-Little Folks. 

WHAT BUNNY COTTON DID, 
., Is it a rea] Jive story, UnGle .Tack?" 
" Why' yes, Midget, Bunny Cottoll' and I 

were intimate friends. The times we've played 
together! " 

"0, my, what a funny, ri<lc'lous name-' 
Bunny Cotton," cried Midget. 

"WeJI,_Bunny Cotton was a 'funny ridc'
lous' little piere. She ought to have been 
named Funny Cotton!" said Uncle' Jack. 
"Hhe had a 'funny, ridc'lous' way of wigg
ling her nose all 1 be time. I never saw it 
/:ltil!. " 

"Lncle Jack, wby Uncle Jack!" 
"Fact," insisted Uncle Jack, calm]v. "It 

was a habit Bunny Cotton never got over as 
long as she lived. I never tried to break her 
of it. I rather Ii ked it myself." 
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. "¥es; once upon a time, Bunny Cottonbad leav~s,whi1e the lighter sides of the head, in-. 
sprue litt]e pink babies, more like tiny' lil tIe stead of being at till conspicuous, are exactly 
'pigs than anything e]se." like the light,ershades of some olP leaves; .the 

"0, my! Goon, Uncle Jack." imitation being moreperfect,from thefact .. of 
,. I tbink there were six, I counted, or else the .coloring being thus broken up. Even the 

Bunny Cotton-one· of us. ~he was, very little brush of upraised feathers in t~eir heads 
fond of 1 hem. The. story is the beautiful -hints of the beautiful recol'Ved helmets of 
thing she ~id for them.. .,' . '. • .. the o]d. birds-appea.r like small, t~ayed. out 
, "0 yes, the qeaotiful thing. 'Plea;sebllr.·ry,; . phices'of grass or leaf. 

Uncle Jack/' '" . .' " .~ If we look toward tliem witn half-closed eyes ' 

",Well, .yousee, mother Bunnies always. not a trace of the l)irds is visible. ' All a'pp~ar 
make littl~cozy nests for their babie~" usua]-: sbuprl asleep, and t.he litt,le beads sa.gdrows

.]y deep d:owiiin.tbe bay, and when they leave ily te;> one side, but at'the'slightest noise each. 
. 'them they dr.aw a thin layer of hay across. blllck b~ad of :an eye is wide open, and six 

the,top to' sbut them all in. That's the way' sc:urryingpair~ of legs or rounded, 'whirri.DJ!: 
. . wmgs carry tbeIr owners to the further SIde 

tbe! lock the door B;nd put the:- key 10 theIr of t,he cage, as if an unfelt wind had suddenly 
pocket. But poo.r htt]e Bunny Cotton bap- caught up some of the dead leaves before us 

,pened to be in a biJ;!; empty room wbere there and tossed them.along the ground. It is all 
wasn't a wiElp of hay-nothing but' a pile of a beautiful bit of magic, which never ~ecomes 
boards and a bare floor. What do you sup- le~s w0~derfu], no matter bow many t)mes we 

tb I· I ' h . . WItness It. pos~ e Itt e mot er dId, MIdget'!" ------.,------. 
"OIdon'tknow, Uncle Jack; I just won- A LITTLE GENTLEMAN. 

der." He was a tiny little fellO'w, surely not rn.,ore 
"WeH; when I found out" if I had. been a. than five years old, and as he called bis after

lfttle girl or a woman, I should bave cried. noon papers at tbe corner of Twelfth and 
It seemed such a dear, pitiful little thing to Market streets, many people gazed at bim 
do. You see I went to see her one day, and with mingled amusement aud pity. He had 

. 0, such a Bunny CottOIl! She was all sborn long, brown curls, wet witb the drenching 
of her beautiful white dress. She was quite rain; and his shrilllitt]e voice bad a baby 
bare in spots, and torn and sbaggy every- lisp. A very stout, elderly woman, appar
where else, and tbere were tiny drops of ently weighing close to two hundred pounds, 
blood here and there. She had pulled out paused at the south side O'f Market street, 
her pretty, soft wool, bit by bit, to line her and looked askance at the miniature river of 
babies'nest. It was a beautiful, soft, white slush and water and at the passing process
nest for them, but 0, what a Bunny Cotton ion of wagons and trolley cars. The little 
was left?" newsboy was quick to size up the situation. 

Midget burrowed bel' golden head in Uncle Running up to ber he exclaimed: "Don't be 
Jack's sleeve and kept quite still a moment. afraid, lady; I'll help you across." Reach
Then she sat up very straight. ing up his tiny little hand, he clutched her by 

"Dear little Bunny Cotton-I love ber" the arm, and together the pair threaded 
she said softly.-S. S. Herald. ' their way to the opposite (;urb. Then the 

stout woman opened her purse, gravely 

Midget. had great respect for tbings . .tbat 
Uncle Jack" ratber liked"; but "wiggling 
ber nose all 1he time," my! She put up 
her little plump fingers and felt of ber own 
nose carefu1!y. It refused to wiggle without DISAPPEARING BIRDS, 
perpetual assistance. Young birds, says the New York Tribune, 

handed. the little fello~ a coin,. and disap
peared mto the ReadlDg Termmal.-Phila
delph~a Record. 

"She was such a pretty little creature," have to be taught a great many things, but 
went on Uncle Jack's voice, reflectively. "She . there are some feats which they know with
always dressed in sometbing snow-white and o,ut instruction. In a large open air cage in 
soft as down. Bunny Cotton had excellent the New York Zoological l~ark is a covey of 
taste in dress." six California partridges, about one-third 

"Not when sbe played every da) I She grown, and their little bantam stepmother. 
didn't wear white dresses tben, I s'pose?" She dozes at one end of the range or walks 

"A]ways. I ne'ver saw her in anything slowly about, pecking among the blades of 
else. And tbey didn't get soiled either; but grass. The small sextet keep close together, 
that was because sbe washed tbem so of ten- and if we watch them for several minutes, we 
every day, and sometimes twice a day." wiIJ Eee some of the tbings which must have 

"Wasbed 'em herself-twice a day? 0, my, come to them as their feathers and little bills 
mercy me!" came-from the egg. Unlike the hen, they arf' 

Uncle Jack always laughed wben Midget suspicious of your every 'movement, but in a 
said, "0, my, mercy!" because such an as- short time they forget that you are not a life
tonisbed little face went with it." less tree trunk or other barmless object near 

"I've seen her washiug them myself, often. their cage. They !Oelect a sunny spot, always 
I"tbink she only cbanged them about once a Oil tbe dead leaves, never on the green grass, 
year. She washed them on };ter, you kn,ow-" a.nd here, after much cuddling and pushing, 

"On her! Now Uncle Jack!" . . but never a peep, they squat,usually in an ir-
" With her litt]e pink tongue-" regular circle with heads outward. UnlesR 
"Her little pink tongue-O, Bunny Cotton! there are dead leaves or some similar]y co]-

She was. a bonny rabbit?" . ored surface in their ,cage, they never settle 
"Yes, ma'am, now I have been introduced. down eontendedly for a sun bath .. 

/ --------------------
FLOWERS AND INSECTS. 

There are many interesting things in na
ture that we can fully uuderstand witbout 
having to bother with the dry problems that 
confront the scientists,. and this is one of 
tbem : Flowers live by the insects and the 
insects live by the flowers. The nectar in the 
heart of tbe flowers is the insects' food, and 
the insect,s, to get at it, light on tbe fiower 
and thrust tbe proboscis down into it for a 
si p. In doing this they bring to the flower on 
their legs imd feet pollen gathered from other 
flowers. Without this pollen the flowers 
would be without the fertilization that they 
must have to continue their kind. 

She was a little Angora rabbit, with, t1;Ie We watch them nestle close to tbe ground 
longest, sllkiest, softest bair; Her 'eyes were and close their eyes; then. some movement on 
like little 'pink jewels, and ber tail was ijpst,a the part bfthe hen may~attractour atten
tuft of cotton woo], that's aU. Now 1 will tion for a moment, and" on looking back 

. tell you the I'!tory about her.'" again, we are amazed .to find the little birds 
j. 0, goody/you haven't begun the story . have disappeared. It is a fact that if we Jose 

yet!" cried Midget in delight. She snu~gled sight of them even fo.r a sJ:Iort time, the eye 
up comfortably against Uncle Jack and at first refuses to. distinguish them from the 
opened both her ears. dried leaves. . Their 'little backs are du]); dark 

There are certain flowers that open at a 
certain time of the day, and others that open 
on].r at night. ~ow (this is not the result of 
chance. TheMe flowers depend upon certain 
insects for fertilization, and they open when 
those particular insects are on tbe wing. 
Flowers sometimes. act as if tbey were en,
dowed with human intelligence. Cat a spray 
of laurel from outeide and put it into water 
in your house. Now, you will find that the 
flowers will last longer in tbe Iwuse than 
those on tbe bush ~rom whi~D you. cut tbem. 
It seems almost incredible, but it is true that 
these flowers last ·because they are waiting 
for tbe insects on which they depend upon for 
fertilization, and from which tbey have been 
separated by your bringing them in the bouse. 
Some tropical orchids last longer in our bot
houses than they do in their. native state for 
the same reason-they are waiting for .llatur
al fert~lization--Chicago Daily ~ews . 

"Does it begin 'the nice way-once upon a bro\fD in color, bl'Oken byirregu]ar fine white 
time?" lines, very much like th!'l mould Jines on fallen 
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Our' ,Reading 'Roo~. ALBION WIs.,..As.a-resultoftheseriesohneet- M. B;9(eily, are growing in power, and are 
ingsconduc'ted'by Brother M~ B. Kelly this, abundant fn blessing. Baptism was attended 

DE RUYTER, N. Y.-The DeRuyter church winter, 12 have been added to the· church by 00 the evening of the 17th. and an all-day 
has been noted for the lat:ge nu'mber of aged baptisIil, and two by verbal testimony, and meeting was to be held ,on the 18th, the day 

" ,people attending it. Many of these, have the awakening to new life' and energy,' many to be spent in fasting and prayer. The writer 
,passed on to their reward and the con grega- others., Bro. Kellyjs an earnest exponent of of the letter adds:, , 
tio!} is now composed mainly of middle-aged the gospel, clear and fOrcible in its presenta- "I have b~en wQndering why it, would' not 
men and women, young people aud,a g;oodly tion, wise and ta'ctful in methods, a ~ealous be it good thing to set apartaday for fasting 

, , 

, 'company of child rim. Conspicuous among the" work~r" and insists upon ~IL entire surrendel'aud prayer, to be gElIierally observed through",,-' . 
, old fo.lks is Bro. Barton G. Stillman,., .t;l0w, to God and a thorough work of grace in the out !lur denomination, which time let, all the, 
nearly ninety,who occasionally gets to church heart and life of the believer. Meetings be- faithful gather in their respective churches 
and is kindly cared for by his daughter Mrs. gl;tn the, l:&th'of :pecember and contfnuec;l with 'early in the 'moining, and spend the day to. 
Marie S. Williams. Another one is Alonzo W. 'intervals ofa few days for needed, rest. until' gether before God. The Lord know~ we need 
Crandall, nearly 8.5, ,who lives comfortably January 22. Bro. Kelly is, now, laboring it. 
on his farm with his son Louis; and rarely with the Milton ch~rch, continuing:..the meet: 
gets away from home. Another is Rufus, ings from and after the very excellent Quar
Kemp, nearly 85, who is quite active for his terly meeting held at that place, January. 30 
age, making his home with Dea. C. J. York. to Februarv 1. 
Eld. L. M. Cottrell is almost four-score and Thus far our winter has been exceedingly 
deeply interested in church matters, but his fiue. Not extremely cold nor warm enough 
increasing infirmities keep him much at home. at any time to thaw out and get mUddy. 
Many others are growing old but are still ac- Had a snowstorm the night of December 3, 
tive and regular in their church attendance. and with additions from time to time,furnished 
And so God is sparing the old ones and rais- good 'sleighing until into the last week in J an
ing up a goodl.Y number to take their places. uary .. Had another fall of snow a few days 
In the near future we are hoping that Rev. J. ago sufficient to have made good sleighing 
G. Burdick can bA with us to lead in revival again, but it was accompanied with such 
work. L • .»-. 8, 

SAbEM, W. V A.-Thoughts from a sermon, 
by Rev. E. A. Witter, preached Feb. 7, 1903. 
Text,l John, 2: 15, and Jas. 5: 1. Dr. Chal
mers says," There are two ways in which a 
practical moralist may attempt to displace 
from the human heart its love of the world, 
either by so proving the world's vanity that 
the heart shall be constrained to withdraw 
its affections from so unworthy an object, or 
by setting forth another object more worthy 
of its attachment. 

We are not to understand by our text to·day 
that God would have us to be without inter
est in or affection for this beautiful world of 
ours. No, no. But by this message God 
would have each to consider the importance 
of keeping the heart with its warmest affec
tions and best service for him. How this 
heart with its taint of worldliness and sinful 
affections is to be transformed into har
mony with God and truth and righteousness 
is the thought that is uppermost in many 
lives. Because of this taint of the world 
without the sanctifying presence of the Saviour 
in our lives, we are often playing seesaw 'with 
the experiences of life, not just knowing what 
will be well pleasing in the sight of God, and 
what will not. We note the rythmic, grace
ful. and to some extent healthful, movements 
of the dance, the quiet thoughtful attitude of 
the one at cards. and say to ourselves there 
surely is no sin here. Oftentimes our anxious 
hearts are thus quieted while we engage in 
such things. When we have been transformed 
by the renewing of our" minds." When the 
light of God's holy love has so shone into 
our lives as to cause the scales to fall from 
our spiritu~l vision, that we may di~cern the 
tendency and influence of worldly amusements 
and companionships. Whenthjs trdnsfor~a-

, tion has been so wrought that the deepest af
. fections of our lives are for Christ, how quickly 
then,we ceasl:) our seesawing and are prepared 

,to crucify the world that Christ may reign 
within us, the hope of Glory. 

, , 

Your spiritual 'activity not only brings help 
and encouragement to others, but its reflex 
influence causes to burn brighter the fires 

. l __ 

upon the altar of our own heart. E. A. W. 

. '",:. 

high:wind:that the snow is piled up in some 
places, leaving the roads bare in others, so 
that it is neither sleighing nor wheAling in 
the best sense of the word. Weather fine at 
this writing. 

Scarlet fever and measles have been "ply
ing their trade,"and the battle is still in vogue. 
Nothing alarming however, has yet occurred 
from either. There has been but one case of 
the former, and that in a mild form. Just 
now there are several cases of sickness from 
other causes, otherwise it has been, and is a 
general time of health and prosperity, mate-
rial and spiritual. s. H. B. 

ALBION, Wis .. Feb. 9, 1903. 

HORNELLSVILLE, N. Y.-A HornellsviIle cor
respondent speaks of the Wardner-Whittam 
wedding as follows: 
The bride is one of HornellsviHe's most prom

inent and popular young ladies, and the 
groom is a young man, prominent iI~ both 
business and social circles of Friendship. N. 
1:., where he has held the position of assis
tant POt~tmaster for several years. He is the 
youngest son of Mrs. S. L. Wardner, of 
Plainfield, N. J. They were attended by Miss 
Helen Whittam, sister of the bride, and Dr. 
J. F. Wardner, brother of the groom. The 
young couple left the same evening for a 
short trip after which they will reside in 
Friendship where Mr. Wardner has prepared 
a very.pleasant home for his bride. 

MILTON,WISCONSIN.-Aletter is just at hand 
from Milton, Wis., announcing a fire on the 
morning of February 16th,by which the house 
occupied by Mrs.' M. G. Townsend was in
jured, although not wholly destroyed. Her 
household effects were saved, although some 
were badly damaged. The weather was six 
degrees below ,zero, and the excitement and 
exposure incident to the fire gave Mrs. Town
send such a shock that she is necessarily laid 
aside for rest and recovery . The letter adds 
"She and her family have thesynipathy fwd 
assistance of the good people of Milton." The 
RECORDER hastens to join in that sympathy. 

By the same letter we are glad to learnthat 
the meetings which are in progress with the 
church at Milton, under the direction of Rev. 

I. " 

FROM the Bolivar Breeze we learn that; the 
Seventh-day Baptist meeting:house at Rich
burg, N. Y., is being re-modeled and will, be 
re-dedicated at an early day. We shalt be 
glad of a full report from our Richburg cor
respondent when the hOUl~ejs dedicated. -

THE UNCONQUERABLE HABIT. 
/ THEODORE T. MUNGER 

The finest line in EmersO'n's greatest poem, 
"The Problem" is," Himself from God he 
could not free." In itself it has' no poetic 
merit, but it is the key-word that' solves the 
problem which ever vexes the mind of man 
until it is referred to God. Emerson, in these 
oft-quoted lines, sets forth the greatest 
achievements of man and of nature as well, 
and explains their wonder by putting each 
one in some relation to the world of the 
spirit. The scope, the splendor, the insight 
of the poem are immense. It vindicates what 
we have called the unconquerable habit of 
prayer. Whatever great thing is done is done 
through God. 

In order to put the same truth in like rela
tion to personal life, we place :beside it a 
once familiar hymn by Mrs. Phmbe Brown: 

I love to steal a while away 
From every cumbering care. 

It is infinitely below Emersoll's great lines 
in poetic value, but far above them in meet
ing conscious human necessity. Its mean
ing is lost in its homely simplicity and the 
very depth of its humility. Emerson's cen
tral thought is overwhelmed by the splendor 
of the entire poem. Together they cover the 
two sides of pray,(r-one, the unconquerable 
sense of God; the other, the unappeasable 
desire to commune with God. 

Nothing is more deeply wrought into us 
than the instinct of prayer. No matter 
what first prompts it; let the theories go, 
and trust the fact; pray man always has, 
and pray he always will. Some astonished 
reader who has not breathed or thought a 
prayer since childhood may quote himself as 
the refutation of this assert,ion. Neverthe
less, there will come a time when he will pray, 
even if in some extreme moment it be but 
"the upward glancing of an eye." Still, it 
must be confessed that man is so wonder
fully wrought that he can turn upon himself 
and' extirpate his highest, faculty or put, it 
to ,a sleep that seems death; nature has 
room for monstrosity. ' The habit of prayer 
Isa part of the contents of human nature. 
We may toss it out of the window of science 
or of metaphysics, but it will come back. We 
may' let it lie; a forgotten thing, in some 
corner of our hQuse; or set it down as asu
perstition and quote as proof its prevalence, 
among thel'enighted the world over-as if 
un,iversality were not the infallible sign of a 
truth; all this may be, still from God our-
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selves we cannot free, even if we never steal them. Not wholly so, however. Service ,was' shall hardly know that we have wings, b,ut 
away from our cumbering cares to commune his passiou'jbut he had another passion-It use them all the time. Without s,uch aid we 
with him. Prayer has fuller expresRion passiDn for God, The calm ecstasy' of, a must test every bough and find the last too 

'among the untaught" because there is a visiDn of God was .upon him, and he could frail.-ChristianAd,vocate, (N. Y.)" 
simpler 'play of nature j instinct more freely' not break it until day.dawned, when-full of I 

asserts itself-like the motions of the babe ,at' God-he went down to his work again. We' "TOO GOOD TO KEEP." 
its mother't! breast j but these hstincts are are here, not in the, t:egiDn of miracle, nor ~phrase this, found in all languages, ' and 
tbe,roots of our strongest passion. ,The im- even of ,."eligion a~ 'we name it, but of pure one W'hich does genuine credit to' the human 
mense variety of its forms h~ the pledge "of its and, perfect humanity-.' doing the thing most heart ! NQ stingy fellow ever' originated)t, 

P reality. What is universaT is absolu~e. It riatu.ral and most necessary to itself. To with its whole souled, hospitable ring. : Go()d 
may sink to such .. £1, depth as ,prayer"wpeels _pray ~s,natural. T.ofail in it is to-fall short things, it asserts, like ruddy. blood, werfl' 
and numbering rosaries, orriseto,tl;leec.8tl,syof-.-:humaQity-' not 'utterly, 'perhaps, but to meant to be kept in brisk cir(frilation, and 
of 'St. Agnes ,as she' sends, her breath to miss its glory and its streugth.-Outlook. soon congest and stagnate in any system 
heaven on her fresty eve·; it l1Jay run into all , ' that does not with, strong, pUlsing heart 
sorts of .vagaries'; but one simple flict is clear ' MANDY'S WOMAN'S CL~. send them coursing through every artery, 
all th,e way-through-man will pray, and will Since Mandy joined the Woman's Club, land sakes, 't'ein and capillary. _ Thus came it to pass 

how she has changed I 
nDt suffer himself to be kept from it. If it. is And everything about the house' has all been re-ar that the same -merry or touching stories are 
sometimes. gross ; if it misses the idea of im. ranged. - lighted on in every age and in every region 

, And all that Mandy says and does now means a whole f th lb' Ch' I d' P . E 
portunity, and lapses into thinking that it lot more 0 ego 8-1D IDa, n la, ersJa, urope. 
will be heard for much, speaking, or that if Thanf~:~)le commonplace affairs hllve ever meant b~ America, and, most likely, Patagonia. They 
simultaneous, it has special power; or if it were too good to keep-, that tells the whole 

Rhe 'talks of science; politics. of chemistry and art; t I Th'l th Ch' . k t Id clothes itself -in ritual robes that seem to Each olngy and ism, 0, she has 'em all by.heart; a e. e sal or on e mese Jun 0 

smother its breath, still its~ c~ntral character For lecturers on every theme address her club,.you see, them to the East Indian pearl diver, and he 
And straightway Mandy hurries home to try their to the Persl'an trader and the POl'sl'an trader is not lost " it is still humanity bow, in 0' before ' < ' '"' talk on me. to the Arab date merchant, the Arab date 

its Creator, and turning to its eternal and Yes,' Mandy's taught mehow tobreathe; 1 never knew merchant to the Greek ballad singer. Where-
infinite Friend. ' befol'll,. ever donkey and camel drivers or elephant . 

,Although I've tried it day and night for forty years h t h b bb d 'th th d It is a poor question to ask, Is prayer for and more; rna ou s 0 no e WI oneano er,aroun 
g-ain, or does it gain anything? Does it And now she's learning how to think. and says that camp fires or in swarming bazars, there they 

maybe 1 "swapped stories." That was all.-Boston 
spring out of weakness or fear? Poor ques- Could sometime learn to do as much if I would only Herald. 
tions, because they overlook the poverty and try. 
weakness of humanity as it turns to its 8he's also learning how to' eat, and what and when 
only possihle helper. Pr'ayer is as natural and where; 

Our foods are tried aud tested, weighed and measured 
and simple as the cry of young ravenl'! to' out with care. 
God for their foud. The correlation of prayer It frightens me to think that once we ate just common 

stuff, 
to humanity, rising out of simple and un- Yes, ate it and kept eatiug till we thought we bad 
meaning forms and growing rational as man enough. 
advances toward his ideal, until at last he And Mandy says that harmony is what the spirit 
cries, " Whom have I in heaven but thee, and Healtb~abee:uty, wisdom. all are brought on vibratovy 
there is none upon earth that I desire beside waves. 
thee," is a fact which we must settle before When these are as they ougbt to be, the cares of life 

are gone. 
turning it over to mere piety, or dropping it And all a mortal has to do is just live on and on. 
out of our lives. It saddens my poor heart to know my great-grand-

It is strange that the beauty of prayer is sO' When ~~~;lI!:e~egnlY ninety odd; it "annot be deuied 
overlooked by present-day thought. The That, if those poor old simple souls had found a way 
poet never misses it. In the long run the The ;~rf~: of wisdom Mandy bas, they'd all be living 
poets win the great human verdicts. What yet. 
they bind remA-ins fast. They know that the -Nixon Waterman in the Christian Endeavor World. 
beautiful is the true. In all ages and the 
world over, the bowed head, the bended fig- THE FAITH OF MAN AND THE INSTINCT OF BIRDS, 
ure, the folded hands, the upturned eyes, have ~ome minds delight in partial analogies, 
not only commanded reverence but stirred a In these thjJ poet deals, and by means of 
sense of mingled charm...and awe as if some them helps many a tremhling spirit. 
mystery were unfolding. The artist studies . The following credited to Victor Hugo, is 
the picture long, for he is never deceived by a an instance in point: 
fiction, nor does he stop to admire unreality. THE BIRD':; FAITH. 
When one chances-as may happen in other "What matter it though life uncertain be 

To all? What though its goal 
lands-to pass a wayside shrine where a poor Be never reachlld 'I What though. it fall and flee? 
woman has bowed to pray for her sick child, ,Have we'not each a soul? 

A soul that quickly must arise and soar 

ONE OF THE RAREST BIBLES. 
PLYMDUTH, Mass, Jan. 3. - A copy Df 

Breeches' edition of the Bradford Bible, 
which is said to be, with one excpption, the 
most valuable book in the state of Massa
chusetts, carne to light tD-day when it was 
presented to' the Pilgrim Society by William 
L. Davis, of this town. 

Since 1845, when the Bible was known to 
be in existence by Mr. Davis, the whereabouts 
of the book has been kept secret. The rare 
volume is now locked in a liIafe in a bank 
here. Very soon a special safe will be used 
td'r it', and it. will be placed on exhibition in 
Pilgrim Hall, just as the Bradford manu
script is kept at the Stata HDuse. 

The Bradford Bible was printed in London 
in 1592. It contains genealogy of the Brad
ford family for several generations.-N. Y. 
Tribune. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
WANTS. 

1. A Seventh-day Baptist moulder wanted in Leon
ardsville, N. Y. 

2. We have an application from South Dakota for a 
man and wife, or a brother and sister, to assist on a 
South Dakota farm. Anyone wishing such a position, 
please correspond with us at once. or an old .man stops to rest both body and To regions far more pure-

soul, one's heart joins in the prayers, what- Arise and dwell where pain can be no more a. A farm-hand the year round, near Walworth, Wis. 
And every joy iii sure? 4. A farm hand at Adams Centre, N. Y., for seven or 

ever the head may think of it-from God our- Be like the bird that. on the bO\jgh too frail eight months. Must know bow to milk and handle 
selves we ('an not free. The prayers make the To bear him. gayly swings; He carols, though the slender branches fail: team. Would employ a young man, from 17 to 20 
ground holy where we stand, and the trees He knows that he has wings?" " years old, the year round. 
glow with indwelling Deity. We read it and fel.t a pleltsing impulse: 5. Can you assist us to find some 10yaISabbath·keep-

There is a verse in the New Testament that Just at that moment a bird lighted upon a ing family who would rent or in some way take our 
" farm and assist us to keep up nn. interest in Sah-

Dne cannot read-if we w,il1 pause a moment brancn near the window at which we were bath and Gospel truths in this vicinity between the 
upon it-without a sense first 9f wonder and rea~ing, and gave. a perfect illustration, for visit!! of Eld. Crandall and other Christian workers. 

i A BROTI>ER AND SISTER. 

GLENBEULAH, Sheboygan county, Wis. 
then of awe: "He went out into a mountain as lIe st-emed to be "gayly swinging" he' sang 
to pray,and continued all night in prayer tDlus'tily. But, we thought, does the bird know 

"God." We' are accustomed to-day to think that he has wings? Is not the Whole· pro- Give us yourideas as how toaccolllplisb the most good 
of Christ as a divine humanist. Whatever cess with him df'void of, reflection? Tbe cir- withtbe Bureau. Send thesecret,'Uy short articles for 

, " 'h h b th publication"':your ideas along employment linisfor 
else we may believe, we are aO', reed upon, this: culation of his blood, the airt at e rea .. elil, , ' .,., 'Seventh-day Baptists. Notify us when a ',' want ad" 

. he was humanity itself at work with every hi8 vital force make him go. His whole nat- should cease. 
faculty-:-no mystic, no debater in theschools~ ure makes him as easy in the . air' as, on· the 
but a servant of humanity'down to the last bough or on the earth. To be afi.\ unconscious 
detail of service, the busiest and the most as the bird o'ur hearts :must be inspired by 
practical of men, always among the people, the divine Spirit and our minds supported by 
and apparently with no thought but for ,the pro~ises of God. Then like the bird, we 

If you want employment in a SevClnth-day Bap~ist 
com~unity, write uB. II you want Seventh-day Baptist 
'employes, let us know. ,Inclose stamp. Address, 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec."., ' , 
, No. 511 West S3d Street, 

Chicago, III. 
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quarters after _awhile, an·d that he stayed three whole a coIlsiderable at.tention. Fifty thousand pieces bfsi/_ 
years in Ephesus . . All they that dwelt in Asia. The ver. The piece of sHver referred· to is probably the 
whole province waFJe:vangelized. ~ Doubtless much of the drachma. The whole sum would therefore be about nine 
work was done by the eady; converts rather, than by thousand dollars. The great value of these books is to 
Paul himself,' In' writing to tbe Christians at· Colossre; be explained by the ~fact ,th~t the possessors- of them 
Paul addresses them as. if they had never seen his face. ' .could make a' good dearof money by their UI;&e. , 

REv. WILLaM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 
.t.anguagss and LiteratUl.,rin Alfred 

Universitv. .' 
The seven churches refer~ed tu in the Book of Revelation 20. So mightily grew the word· ot the Lord an.d pre- . 

I NTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903, were probably founded during this period. Both Jews. v8.i/ed. This verse serves as general conclusion to an 
"'t·· FIRST QUABTEB. l/;nd Greeks. In ·the Ipcture room of TyraJlnus thel,'e- thqt has preceded from the bpginninguUhe chapter. In 

Jan .. S. ,pli.1 and Slla. 'at P)JllIppl ..... :.::: ..... ::.~,: .. LAct.16.:. 22;'1~ 'would be. opportunity to speak t!> 'Greeks :wlio~-w.ere~n7 'IIpite of all Opposition the word of Jesus attracted an 
·J",n: ·10; Ohl'lstl"n ·I'lvlng ......................................... , ... Phll .. ~ :.1-13. no Rens~ prosplyteR .to Judaism. •. . .. ..' . immenRe Dumber (If.- followers .who became not only' Jan. 17.· Paul at TjJ.p •• a1onlca "nd Ber.a ..... : .......... , ... Act.·17: 1-12 
Jan. 24. Paul'. Counsel to the The •• aron.lan ....... ~ .. :1 The •. 5: 14-'28· Ii. And God wrougbt speoial miracles. The word .nominal Believers, b.ut were indeed ;tra .. n .. sformed by, its 
Jan, 31. Paul at Athens ........ co .... , ...... ,,:: ............... :; •••• Act.17 : 22--34 
Fell.;. The Church.at Corinth FOuJllled .................. Acts 18.1-11 translated" special" means' not 'the ordinary. The di- pow~. The. church had within it a·'geriD of growth 
Feb. 14. Christian Self-Controle ................................ 1 00r .. 8: 4-18 vine·pow.er., man. ifest in the heaHngs was a spec. ial. m. ani- whicb ·.nofhi.ng could . resist; 'The' sup.el'etition~ of cent-Feb. 21. f'hrlRtian Love ............................................ 1 Cnr. 18 : 1-13 ~ 
Feb. 28. Paul and Apoll.o ..... : ...................... ; ........ Acts 18: 24-'196: testation ofGod~8 approval of thll work of Paul'/tnd hisuries.had to give. way· before the·t~uth ofthe·Gospel., 
Mar. 7. Paul at Ephe.us ........... : ........................... Act.19: 18-20 . . ., .. , . . 
Mar, 14 .. The .R\ot at Ephe.uB .................................... A:ct.19 : 29-40 companions. 
Mar. 21. An "Outline Le •• on 011 Baptl.m ......................................... .. 
Mar. 28 Review ........................... :................................................. 12. Unto the sick were carried away' trom his body, 

handkerchiefs. etc:- The miraculous infl uence oper~teJl 
PAUL AT EPHESUS. , 

LESSON TEXT-Act. 19: 13-20. 

For I:>abbath-day, March 7, .1908. 

(Juhlell Text.-'fhe Dame of the Lord Jesus was magoUied.-Acts 
19: 17. 

• thruugh handkerchiefs or garments that· had been in 
contact with Paul's· person. Compare the· miracles 
wrought by Peter's sh_fl,dow, ch. 5: 15. And the evil 
spirits went out. Here; as in the Gospel.!: a careful dts
tinction is maintained between disease an<" demoniacal 
possessions. 

13. Strolling .Jews, exorcists. Exorcists are those 
who by magical formulas of coujuration pretend to 
drive out demons. In this age there were many Jews 

INTRODUCTION. claimiog a knowledge of magical formulas derived from 
Our passage for study fur this week follows immedi- Solomon. 'rhe word translated" vagabond" by King 

¥ely upon tbat for laRt week. Paul is now in too great James'Version is better rendered "strolling" as in the 
commercial city of Asia Minor. It is probable thqt bi~ Revised Version; for although they probably deserved 
own judgment directed him toward this city when in his that designation tbe Greek word does not contain the 
second missionary journey he was "forbidden of the meaning assigued to the word" vagabond" as used in 
Holy Spirit to speak the word in Asia." It~ should be modern times. Took upon them to name 
borne in mind that the word" Asia" in the New Testa- the name of the Lord Jesus. Tbey very likely thought 
ment refers not to the continent of Asia which we speak that Paul wrought miraclps by magical power. They 
of in modern times, nor to the pennisula of Asia Minor, observed that be had greater success than they had, and 
but to the little province of which Ephesus was the cap- therefore determined to imitate him by using the same 
ita!. name in their addl'ess to the evil spil'its. 

2!. And there were seven sons of one Seel'a, a Jew. 
It is common to speak of Paul as at this time engaged We kno w nothing of 8ceva beyond what is mentioned 

upon his third missionary journey; but bis stay at Epb- here. Some have wondered that we should have the 
esus is more of the nature of a permanent residence than number "seven" given hel'e, while below in verse 16 
of a brief visit, as an incident in a journey. only two are implied. It seems probable that although 

During his stay of three yearR at Ephesus, Paul sup- many had detel'mined to use the same words as Paul 
purtpd himself by laboring at bis trade of tent-Ina.king. only two were engaged in the incident mentioned in our 
His converts were very likely able and willing to ~upply 
his wants, but Paul wished to be above the su~pidon of lesson. A chief priest. This expression pl"obably indi

cates that Sceva was of a highly-priestly family, or pos
interested motives in proclaiming the Gospel. There sibly that he was chief of some one of the twenty-four 
was in this age a wide-spread belief in magic. Those conrses of tbe priests. 
wbo were leal'ned hI the occult arts tl'aveledabout mak- 15. And the evil spirit auswered. The evil spirit spoke 
ing tbeir living by their wits, appealing to tbe credulity 
of the people. Among this numbel' were many .Te~. through the man which he dominated. He could not 

but recognize the power of Jesus Christ, and the autbol'-
Paul would take especial care that Christianity should A ity of Paul to exercise tbat power; but the power and 
not be associated Wilh evil superstitions. 

TIME.-Paul's stay in Ephesus was probably from 54. ~~~:~:~t~:I'.those who spoke to him was entirely an-

to 57. 16. Leaped upon tbem. aud mll.stered· both of them. 
PLACE .-Ephesus. 
PERSoNs.-Paul and the people of Ephesus. The sons The disregard of the evil spirit of these wbo pretended 

of Sceva are particularly mentioned and the demoniac to have power over them is shown more forcibly than 
by mere words. They not only lacked superhuman 

whom they attempted to help. Timothy and Sosthenes power; but did not begin to compare in physical 
are not mentioned, but they were undoubtedly helpers 

strength. 
of Paul during bis labors in Ephesus. Titus was also 17. And this became known, etc. The utter rout of 
probably with him, and Priscilla and Aquila. 
OUTLINE: the exorcists was a notable event, and the news of it 

1. The Exorcists are Overcome. v.13-16. spl'ead throughout tbe city. It could have but one 
effect, namely, to show tbe powerlessness of those who 

2. The Gospel Tl'iumpbs. v. 17-20. pretended to have magical mastery of all evil spirits. It 
NOTES. thereby served to bring into gleater prominence the 

8. And spake boldly for the space of three months. good work of the missionaries, and to exalt the name of 
For this comparatively long time the Jew@ listened to J '" "II th II P h t t.1t esus. rear Ie upon em a. er aps some 0 Tem 
his teaching without serious opposition, although Paul before had almost believed in their own powers, but now 
spoke out what he knew to be the truth. Then came they not only realized tbeir own inability, but also the 
the outbreak. danger that there was in pretending, since there was a 

9. Tile way. That is, the Christian belief and ,manne~ real superhuman power which was manifest in tbeir 
of life. Compo ch. 9: 2 and 19: 23. Separated the dis- midst. 
ciples. We infer that before this time the believers in 18. Many of them that had believed, etc. Many of 
Christ worshipped with their Jewish brethren in the those who bad come to believe in Christ had continued 
synagogue, and· were to all practical intents Jews, diff- to believe in various kinds of magic. These now came 
ering from the majority only by certain beliefs about the to Paul making a full confession of their practices that 
Messiah. Those who from the heathen had believed in were inconsistent with the Christian profession. When 
Jesus would seem to be proselytes to Judaism.. Tyran- we stop to realize what a hold the current heathen be
nus was very li~ely a beathenphilosopher and teacb'er, lieftlhad.upqn the 'minds of the people we are not sur
who had accepted ·the truth that :eaul proclaimed. He priaed.that many noininal C!Jristi~ns should continue· to 
gave to the Ch'l'is'ian congregation the free use of liis· 'believe in the magical arts .. , 
lecture ~ room .. Here Paul ~could speak every day, and 'HI: Magical arts . . Jugglery, necromanc,Y,exorcism, 
not he limited to . the Sabbaths' and other special days etc. The books would contain formulas for charms and 
wheu the synagogue was open.·'· otber niiiterial fOI' the assistance of those who would· 

10. Two years. It may be that t,hie period, added to practice upon the cl'edulity of the people. Epbesus WIIS 

the three months mentioned above, i[lcludes the whole noted for the manufllcture of charms composed of magic 
time of Panl's stay in Ephesus .. In this case tile "three words to be worn as amulets to ward off danger or mis
years" of ch. 20: 31 is to be taken as a round -number fortune. It is possible that sOine of these magicians 
or as meaning parts of three years; but there ill no in- were already Christians in name. They show the sin-. , 
imperable objection to supposing that for Bome reason, cerity of their repentance by bringing tbeir books and 
unknown'to us, Paul h·ad some other place as his head- burning them. This public burning must·h-ave attracted 

A LEAD PENCIL TEST. . " 

"J udge a man's character by lead pencils?" 
repeated a drummer in an uptown hotel this 
morning. "that's a new' standard, go on." 
- "By lead pencils," continned an elderly 
gentleman, with a benevolent countenance 
and evidently a plethoric bank account. 

" I am the head of one of the"largest retail 
houses in Chicag<:>,l! he resumed. "I was 
formerly manage.. of the concern, and I 
hi .. ed all of its employes. I soon became used 
to sizing np men, young and old, fo .. what I 
say does does noJ apply to women, because 
they don't carry pencils." 

" Human nature, I soon found, runs in reg
ular channels, and the D;lan who catches on 
to the courses of those channels is not going 
to be so very much fooled by his fellow-men, 
even though the latter mar conceal their 
cha .. actel'istics artfully or innocently. 

"One day while an applicant fora place stood 
before me I asked him to lend me his pencil. 
He produced one so neatly sha .. pened at both 
ends that I gav.e him a second glance and 
saw that his appearance, though his clothing 
was not new, accorded with the exactness 
shown in the neat sharp pencil. I engaged 
him, and to-day he is the assistant manager 
of our store. 

" That gave me a new idea. I would ask 
applicants to lend me a pencil. Men who 
carried scrappy bits of pencil, dull and un
sharpened or bitten off at the ends. as a rule I 
found to show other external evidences of 
possessing characteristics which negavated 
their engag~ment. I found that men who 
kept about them well sharpeped pencils, were 
as a rule, good mathematicians, were handy 
with their pen, wrote a good hand, were neat 
in thei .. habits and were otherwise superior to 
their fellows. 

" I won't say that the lead pencil test of 
a man's natu .. e proves anything definite as 
regards his honesty, but it]will show a good 
line on his characteristics, and this class of 
men are usually mo .. e honest and certainly 
more scrupulous and exact than the chaps 
who'carry pencils that can't be used until 
you go through the ti .. esome process of get
ting out yoUI' own' knife and pntting a point 
yourself upon the It'ad.''-Washington Star. 

HOW OUR LANGUAGE GROWS, 
In his. article on "The Coinage of Words," 

in Harper's,. Prof. Kittredge tells of .the real 
origin of some of the suffixes b.y which the 
language is constantly i~creased: 

"The ending "ly," says Prof. Kittredge, 
«is an abraded form of the Anglo-Saxon lic, 
!3ur like (compare manly· with menlike, godly 
with godlike). Sodom (in kingdom, martyr
dom, etc.) is .. the Anglo-Saxon dom, our 
doom j her'e the complete word has survived 
in'o: special sense, but is no longer assocJa.ted , . 
with' the suffix dam in our linguisti~ con-
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sciousness. The ending hood (in childhood, 
widowhood, etc.) has, of course, nothing to 
do with the noun hood; it isan old had (later 
hod), meaning 'ch!l,racter,' 'position,' 'sta
tion,' and the like, which has long been obso
lete as an independent noun. These three 
suffixes, ly, dom and hood, old as they are, a,re 
traceable, step by step, in the history of OUl' 

language, so they afford us an excellent 
opportunity of observing the procees by 
which an independent work may sink from 
the position of the second member of a com
pound to that of a mere derivative ending. 
To King Alf .. ed clid-had was a com pound 
word, for both parts were still in use separ
ately as simple nouns. To us, however, child
hood is no longe .. a compound, bnt a mere 
de .. ivative of child, made by means of the ab
stract suffix hood. Historically considered, 
then, derivation by means of suffixes is afo .. m 
of composition, and we should expect to find 
the same freedom existing in the coinage of 
new derivatives that we have already ob
served in the compounding of nouns." 

A NEW DAY, 
L. M. MONTGOMERY. 

Through the wide-open portals of the 
morning's splendid gates, 

Across the silvery hilltops whpre the 
dawn-glory waite, 

O'er valleys scarfed with pearly mists 
and meadows flowery gay, 

Comes with its guerdon of dear hopes 
a beautiful-new day. 

A day that's all unwritten yet, a day 
that is to be. 

Made what we will to make of it. , 
comes now to you and me. 

A promise and a happiness are do. wn
ing for us bere, 

Born of God's love and kindness to 
all His children dear. 

Now we may haniRh from our hearts 
the pain of yesterday; 

Its fears, mistakeR and failures may 
all be put away, 

For here's a new beginning and here's 
a world made new, 

With tender, helpful words to speak 
and loving deeds to do. 

Let's fill its page· with gracious 
thoughts and write'a record fail' 

Of brave endeavor, kindly acts, and 
hope and faith aUlI prayer, 

, And thus when sunset· splendor fades 
. to twilight deep and gray, 

We'll win the blpssing that it bringe, 
this beautiful new day. 

MARRIAGES. • 
~ ~ 

WARDNER-WHITTAM.-Mal'ried iu Hornellsville, N. Y., 
Feb. 11th, at flve o'dock,by the RevF. J' Naugbten, 
Miss Jessie E. ,Whittam to Mr. Thomas B .. Wardner. ' 

MARBRALL-JoNEs.-In DeRuyter. N. Y., Dec. 22, 11)02, 
by Rev. L. R. Swinney, Mr. Adelbert E. Marshall, of 
Oswego Falls, and Miss Lottie E. J oneR, of Erieville: 

SAMSON-W AJ~RAD.-In De Rnyter, N. Y., Dec~ 29, 1902, 
hyRev.,L. R. Swinney, MI'. Jolin S.Samson and ~i8B 
Cora Walrad, both of Cortlrllld. 

. , . . - . 
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R.YAN-BoYNToN.-In DeRuyter, N. Y .. Dec., 30, 1902, by , ~ 

Rev. L. R. Rwinney; Mr. Waltpr B. Ryan and Miss 
Etta"B. BovntoD, both of Syracuse. 

Li.RKIN-CHAS)~.-In· DeRuyter. N. Y .. 
Rev. L. R, Swiuupy, Mr. William 

. Minnie A. Chase, both of Delphi. 

Ft'b. 14, 1903,hy 
Larkin and MiRS 

DEATHS •. 
.NOT upon us. or "ours the etilemn angels 

Have evil wrought. . . 
. - . The funpral anthllin 18 a. glad evangel, 

,... Tbe good dle,not. 
God caJls our loved o~ee';1fut ~e lOBe not'w\loJly 

.... What Heha.beNen. . r 

'l:hey live on earth In tbought And deed as trnly 
. Aeln HIsbeaven. -WhJttier. 

EAGLESFIEI,D.-Celept.ia ARAIi~th Newell EA/!'lpAfield·.w8B 
born NovAmber 14, 1855~ ut .Elk Crl'ek, Erie .c(lunt,y, 
Pa .. , and f('I1 A.slpep in Je>lUB at her heime in Gentry, 
Al'kansas, Feb. a. 1903. 

A loving, thoughtful wife; a kind, faitbful mother, an!I 
a quipt but devoted Christian has passed to her reward. 

J. H. H. 

POTTER.-At PllliDfield. N .• J.. Feb. 13th, 1903, Sarah 
Wilcox Pottpr, wife of the late Charlps Potter, in tbe 
75th year of \leI' age., 

A more extended notice appeal's in anothel' column. 
G. B. 8. 

NYE.-MrA. Cornelia P. f'1WPf't Nye,.widow of Eli S. N:ve, 
I ~as born in Alfred. N. Y., Jan. &. 1833, and died in 

Milton Junction. WiA., Feb. 12, 1903. 
Sister Nye mAde a public proipssion of faith in Jesus 

Christ, in the ordinance of baptism, in April, 1863, duro 
ing an extensive I'evival of rpligion in the church at Rock 
River, Wis., but did not unite with any church until last 
April, when she became a member of tbe Seventb-day 
Baptist church, of Milton Junction, Wisconsin. Her 
Christian life has been one of good works, and sbe died 
trusting only in the merits of her Savior. 8he was mar
ried to Mr. Nye, Dpc. 23, 1852, and they spent the 
greater part of their married life in Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. G. J. C. 

STIT~;s.-Rachpl Campi Stites, widow of the late Albert 
Stites, waH bnrn in ClArk county, Indianll. in 1825, 
lind died at the home of bel' daughter, MrR. George 
Welch. in Nooksae k, Washington, January 20,1903, 
in the 78th year of her age. 

She was a member of the Seventh-day Baptist church 
in Kansas, and a reader of tbe SABBATH RECORDER. She 
selpcted the tpxt for her funeral service from 2 Tim. 4: 
6-8. She was a constant attendant upon public wor
ship, and abounded in good works until compelled by i)l 
health, during the later years 01 life, to remain at hom'e. 
Even then. at her request, religious Hervicpe were fre
quently held at her home. Although suffering much from 
pbysical diseaae during the last months on eal'th, her 
faith was un wavering, and her confidence in Christ un
moved. The funeral sermon was preached by tbe writer. 

M. E. B. 

RpICER:-Harriet DaviA. daughter of Pandors and Olive 
Davis, and wife of Gporgp H. Spicer. was born.J IDU· 

ary 111, 1826, died February 6, 1903. 
Mrs. 'Spicel' was born in the town of HOP.kinton, R L. 

in which town she resided all her life. S~fl was married 
to George H. Spicer, of Kopkinton Cit.y, R r., November 
9, 18!5, and tbey have lived continuou~ly iu Hopkinton 
City for mOl'e than fifty-seven years. Iu pal'ly life she 
joined the Second Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist church 
of which @he remained an esteemed and uSl'flll member 
until death. A hueband, two daughters, a sister and a 
brother. Oliver Davis, of Nortonville, KansaR, and many 
relatives and friends are left to mourn the dpparture of 
one worthy of the kindest love. Brief funpral services 
were held at the house on Third day, FebJ'uarv 10, con
ducted by her pastol', assi.sted by Rev. E. P. Matthew
son, of the Baptist church, in the prAsence of a large con
course of friends. It was a heautiful day and ItS the sun 
was. going down her body was laid to rest in Oak Grove 
cemetery, Ashaway, R. I. L. ~'. R. 

BURDICK-Sarah Burdick, daughter of Samuel P. aud 
Polly ii1tillman Burdick. and widow of Daniel. R. 
Burdick, 'W8B horn in j3l'oQkfield, N. Y., Oct. 26f 

.1820, and died in Alhion, Wis., Feb. 5, 1903. 

At the age of sixteen, she,with her fathers family 
moved ·~o' DeRuyter,N. Y., where, for a time, she at
terid.ed DeRuyter Institute, and where on the8~h of. 
Aug., 1839, she was married to Daniel 11 .. Burdick . 
Sometime in the year 1834 they came to WisconRin; And 
in ,the following year' settled on too farm in· Albion where 
Mr: Burdick died Nov. 14, 1867, and where MrR. Bul'
dick ~pent the rpmainder of her days. To tliem were 
born'six children, one Bon and five daughters, all of 
whom except the third and youngest died when quite 
young. Those; two,:M~s. J .. S.:Green, of.Fordland,!Mo., 
and Mrs. B. I. J~ffrey, wbo with:her husband have lived 
wUh and tenderly cared for- her duriDg the last years of. . . 

., 

, . 
in the coffee bin-not 
a pleasant thought, 
yet when coffees are 
kept open in bulk.who 

-..... ,":. knows what different 
"things" come climb
ing and floating in ? 

ionOoffea , 
put up in sealed J;>ackages insures 
cleanliness, un If 0 r m quality, 
freshness and ~ delicious flavor. 

" her life, and two brotherB, Rowland S.of Janesville, Wis., 
in his 88th year, and Ethan L.,of Farina,Ill.,in his 75tb 
'year, still survivps her, Rev. M._G. Stillman, pastor 01 
the Walworth Seventh-day Baptist cllurch and well
known to the readers of the SABBATH. RECORDER, came 
to live in the family of Mr. and Mrs'. Burdick when but a 
~hild and by them was reared to· manhood, and fl'om 
them received his early home training. Jan. 19, 1850, 
Mrs. Burdick, with her husband, united 'with the Albion 
Seventh-day Baptist church, of which she remained an , 
acceptable member until her death. Sbe was always 
deeply interested in the work of the church, and waR an 
active memher in the Women's Missionary and Bfnevo
lent Society until old age rendered her unable. to attend 
the meetings. Funeral Sahbath P. M., Feb. 7. Sprmon 
by pastor from John 14: 2. last clause. B H. B. 

Special Notices. 
llirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over the Sabhath are cOl'dially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabhat~ 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

llirMILL YARD Seventh-da;y Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London,S. E. -

'-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with tbe various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

jt3r THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
city holdl! sel'vices at the Memorial Bap.tist cburch, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Strret. The 
Sabbath-school mepts at 10 45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to al 
Vi~itors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

llirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are hpJd, Tfl!,ular 
ly, in Rochester, :N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

~HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast, I desire my corre"pondentB, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to addrpss 
me at 302 East 10th Street, Riverside, Cal. 

. J. T. DAVIS. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holdil 
regular Sabbath services in tile Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabafq 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordiall~ 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local application.e, as they cannot reach the diseased 
portion of the ear. There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mucus lining of 
the EustacJ:!.ian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you~have.a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is the result, and un· 
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re
s.tored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine cases out of t.en are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of tbe mu
cous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dolla.Is for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot he cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circula,rs, free . 
. . F .• J. CHENEY & Cp., Toledo, O. 
gold by Druggists, 75 c. . 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
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PRAYING by most men IS of 
a kind where an "e" is used in
stead of all "a." 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred ThouBand Dolla.l! 

. Centennial Fund. 
, , 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The Trusteesexpeet 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time; 
,To aid in securing this result, a One Hun-· 
dred Thousand' Dollar Centennial' Fund . 

,is already' started. it is a popular Bub- . 
.. scription to·bt;l made up of many Sl11all 
'gifts. Tbe fund is to be. kept in tr"ust, 
alid only the interest used by the Univer-

.. sity. The Trustees ,issue,' to each sub
scriber of one dollar or mOn) a certificate . 
signed by ~he. President and Treasun)r 
of the. University, certifying that the 
person is a contributo~ to this fund. The' 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Cent-ennlal Fnnd .................... .Jlr.qo,OOO 00 
Amount needed, June 1, 1902 .................. '~7,371 uo 

M1'8. A. H. Wondar&, Wellsville. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund .......... 96.795 00 

Winter Term 
Milton College. • 

Thl. Term 0llen. MONDAY, 
JAN. li, 1903, and conttnueB 
twelve weeks. clOSing Friday, 

March 27, 1903. 

Instruction is' given to both young 
men and young women in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
scbool to Milton College, and has tbree 
similar" courses leading to those in the 
College. witll an English course in addi
tiou, Ii tting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the Schobl of Music four courses are 
taugbt ; Etementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianotorte,~Voice Oultun) and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, 'in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 
REV. W. C. DALANO, D. D., President, 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., Registrar, 

MiltoJl, Rock County, Wit. 

Salem 
College. ' .. 

Bltuated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mlles west 01 CI .. ~kBburg, on the B. '" O. Ry. 
TW. school takes FRONT RANK among Wellt 
Virginia .chools, and It. gr .. duates st .. nd a.mong 
the foremost teacher. of the state. SUPERIOR 
M'5RAL INFLUENCES prevall. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Conrse. 
Special Teachers' Review Claeses each spring 
term, aside Irom the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better .. dv .. ntages In thIs 
r""pact found In the state. ' Cl .... e. not so largs 
but studente can receive .. II person .. 1 attention 
needed from the Instrnct~s. Expenses a marvel 
In eheapness. Two thou nd volume. In Library, 
.. II free to students, and entyof appar .. tus with 
no extr .. charg(l(! lor the use thereol. STATE 
CERTIFIOATES to gradu .. tes on s .. me con
dition .... those required of students'from the 
State Normal Schools .. EIGHT COUNTIEB .. nd· . 
THREE STATES .. re represented· .. mong the 
student body. 

FALL TE.RM OPENS SEPTE~lBER 2. 
SPRING TERM OPENS 1I1AQCH 10, 1903. 

Bend for IlIu.tr .. ted f'.ate.\ogue to 

Theo. L Gardiner, . President, 
• 

- , 

·Seventh-day . Baotist Bureau 
of Employment and Corre.ponden .. e. . 

President-C. 8. JiULL, 27166th St., Chicago, Ill. 
Vlce-Pre.lden, -W. H. INGHAM, Milton, WI., , 
Secretarles-W _ M. DJo VIS, 511 West 63d. Stroot, 

(1hlcago, 1lI.; MURRAY MAXSON, 517 West Mon· 
roe St .. Chicago, Ill. 

A8S0ClATU)NAL 8EoaET~BlE.B. 
Wardner Davis, Salem, W. ·Va. 
Corll.s F. R~naolph, 185 North 9th St., Newark, 

N.J.. ' ...' 
Dr. S. O. Maxson, 22 Gra,nt St .. Utica, N. Y. 
Pl'Of. E. P. Saunder., Allred, N. Y. . 
W. K; D.avl., Milton, Wi •• " . 
F. R. Saunders. Hammond, La;· .,' 
Under control of General Conference, Denomlna· 

tlo'nal IIi Bcope and purpose." 

In"losed St .. mp for Reply. . 

Communications should be addre •• Jd to W. M, 
Davls,Se<·retary. 5ll.W. G3d st. Chlcaga, Ill.' 

Business ,Dire.ctory. 

. Westerly, R; I • 

THE ·SEVIil!T.TH-DAY~APTIBT IlIBSION 
.... ART SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLABO, PUSlDlIlfT, WESTERLY. R. 
A. B. B.6.BoooI, Recording Secretary. Rock-

ville, R. I. .. ' ... 
O. U. WBITFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, 
. Wellterly, R. I. . 
GIIOBGE H. UTTEB, orr.. .... urer, Westerly; R. I. 

_ he regul .. r meetings' of the Board 01 managers . 
occur. the third Wednesday In January., April, 

. Ju.1y, .. nd October. . .. ' . , .. 

.BOARD .OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
. .', TERIAL. EM~LOYMENT •. 

IRA.B. CRAlfDALL, Pre.ldent, Westerly,R. I. 
O.'U. WHITFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, West· 

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording' Secret .. ry, A.haw .. y, R. I. 

AS.OCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen·Babcock 
Ea.tern, 344 W. sad Street, New York (Jlty; Ed: 
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brooklleld, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saundel'll. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North,Western,1987,Washlngton Boulevard, Chl-' > 

cago, TIl.; F. J. Ehret, SQuth-Eastern, Salenr, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-We.tern, Hammond, 

Plainfield, N. J, L'!j;he work of this ,Board I. to help p ... torle.s 
___ -,-_____ '--_-,-_____ " churches In fintllng and obtaining pastors, .. nd 

AMERIoAN BABBATH TRAOT BOOIET·Y. -' ~ unemployed ministers among us to Jlnd employ-
B ment.. . 

EXECUTIVE OARD. The Bo .. rd will not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upo'!.any church or per.ons, but give It 
when asked. ·~'he flrst three persoDs named In J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., .\ F. J. HUBBARD, Tra ..... 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plalnfleld, N. J. 
Regular meetIng 01 the Board, .. t Plainfield, N. 

J., the second FIr.t-day pf each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTB,Vlce- Pre.ldent, Plalnlleld, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plalnlleld, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, PlaInfield, N. J. '. 

GlftB lor all Denominational Interests sollclted. 
Prompt payment 01 au obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly MeetIngs 01 the Board, at 
Plalnlleld, N. J., the IIrst Monday of January. 
April, JuIV, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
RUpNimA Oonrt· ('.omml .. toDAr. etc. , 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 5\1 Central Avenue, 
Plainfield, N. J. -

FRANK L. GREENE. Trea8urer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Rec. Sec .. 185 North Ninth 
St.! Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor; Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vice Preslden_E. E. Whitford, 471 Tompkins 

Ave., Brooklyn. N, Yo; M. H. VanHorn. Salem, 
W. Va.: L. R. Swinney, DeHuyter, N. Y.; I.L.Cot· 
trell. HornellB.lIle, N. Y.: H D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. MInn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUlf8BLOB AT LAW, 

220 Broadw .. y. St. P .. ul Building, 
~----------------

C.O. CHIPMAN, 

ABomTBOT, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadw .. y. 

HARRY w. PRE:S'rICE, D. D. S., 

" The Northport," 76 West 103d Street. 

ALFHED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
252 Madison A venue. Hours: 11-10 A. M. 

7- 8 P. M. 

Utica, N. y, 

DR. B. O. MAXSON, 
. Eye .. nd Ear only. 

Olli ... \1211 Gen_ Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Secrm,l Semester, 67th Year, Begins 

Feb. 5, 1903. 
For catalogue and lruorm .. tlon, addresR 

Boothe (Jolwell D .. ri., Ph. D •• D. D., Pre •• 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIBT EDUCATION SO

CIETY. 
E. M. TOMLllfSON, ·Presldent. Allred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Corre.pondlng Becretary. 

Independence, N. Y. 
V. A. BAG"". Recording Secretary •. Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KElfYOlf, Tre .... urer AJfred, N. Y. 

Begular quarterly meetings lD Feb,.... .. ry. Hay, 
August, .. nd Nov~mber ... t the call of the P ...... 
Iclent. , 

W W. OOON, D. n. B., 

'. . DJJ:lfTIBT. 
0 .......... "R"nn",.-I A. V. "on'~ V.! ~ +n. 1» V. 

West Edmeston, N,· y, 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, • 
. , Eye and Ear. 

omc"" :-Brookfleld, Leonardsville, We.t 
Edmellton. Brldgew .. ter, Edml!8ton, New Berlin • 

the Board will be Its working lorce, being located 
near each other. 

The A •• oclatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed Illlnl.· 
ters In their re.pectlve ABBoclation., and give 
whatever aid and counBel they c .. n. 

All corre.pondence with the Bo .. rd, either 
through Its (1oITesponding Secretary or As.ocla
tlonal SecretarleB, will be Btrlctly co.nfldentlaJ. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIBT, GENERAL 
OONFERENCE. 

Next ..... SIOR to be held .. t Salem, W. Va . 
August 21-26, 1903. 

REV. T. L. GARDINER, Salem, W. Va., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton,Wls., Cor. Sec';r. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Tre ... urer. 
l'ROF. E. P. SAUNDRRS, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. See'y. 

These ollicers, together with Rev. A. H. LewiS, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. W'hlt· 
ford, D. D. t Cor. Sec .• Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con. 
ference. 

Milton Wis, 

W OMAN'S ,li;XECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
G:r.:NERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CL.6.HI<IO, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Pres 1MRS. J. B.MoRTON,Mllton,Wls., 

" J MRS. W. C. DALANn, MlitoD. WI •. 
Oor. Sec., MRS. NETTIE WE"T, Mllton Junc-

tion, Wis. 
Ree. See., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mllton, Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATT., Milton, Wis. 
EdttOl of Woma.n's Page. MBA. HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 
Becret .. ry, Ea8tern Association, MRS. AlfNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RAlfnOLPH, Plainfield, N. J . 
South-E ... tern Association. M·RO. 

CORTEZ CLAWSON, Salem.W. Va. 
Central Assocl .. tlon,M"s CORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western Assoelatlon, MI"S AGNES 

L. ROGER8, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Association. MRS. 

G. H. F.RANDOLPH, Fouke, Ark 
North· Western Association, lIBB • 

MARY WHITFORD, Milton, Wis. 

Chicago, III, 

B
ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 

ATTORNEY AND CoUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .• 

218 LaSalle Bt. Tel., M .. ln 3257. Chlcago, TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PilRMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Pre.ldent, Chlcago, TIl. 
I MIss MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, ChIcago, Ill. 

L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of Young People'. Page, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Jnnlor Super
. Intendent, Plalnlleld, N. J. 

J. DWIGHT CLARIE, Tre ... urer, Milton, Wis. 
A.SOOIATIONAL S_ETARI1IS : RoyF. RANDOLPH, 

NewMllton,W.V ... ; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAlf, 
Ash .. w .. y, R. I.; G. W.DAV18,Adams ('.entre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE, Alfred, N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Chicago, Ill,; LEOlfA HumsToN, Hammond, L ... 

TRADE MARK • 
DE.IGN. • 

. CDPYRIGHT."Co 
An,.one Bendtnl a .ketch and cl8IIImlDtIon ma, 

IIU',okly Bllcertam our opinion free whether an 
Invention 10 prohably r.atentable. Communlca
tlon .. trlctlyconlldeot al. HandhookonP&tent8 
Bent free. Old •• t agency for .ecnrlnIr patents. 

Patents tsken through Munn & co. neelye 
rJIf«{Ql notICe. without chal'l!''' ,In the 

Sdtntlfl( -Jlmtrltan. ' 
A lIand80mely'lllnlltratecl weekI,.. lAIrJreIt air

. cul.tlon of any BOlentlllo :lollrrui1. Terml,,,. 

trHWlriloi~~:'::::rlewldfni 
, Ita I' Bt.. " .... lDIrton. D, 1: . , 

, 

• , . 
' . 

• 

j 

, . 
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WE TWO, the kingdom of Christ for sixty or eighty 
We two make home of any place we go; d d th I l'f We two find joy in any kind of weatber; years, an passe on to e arger I e, are re-
Or if tbe earth is clotbed in bloom or snow. rated to the unfolding Kingdom of Christ as 
11 summer days invitl>, or bleak wind blow, the developing flowers and fruitR of earth are 
. What maj;tl>rs it, if we two are together'l 
We two, we two, we make our world, our weather. related to harvest time. It is not, therefore, 

We two find youth renewed witb every dawn; unmeaning but rather in keeping with our 
Each day holds something of-an unknown glory . bl r: f 'th th t th d h f G d' d We waste no thougbt on grief or pleasure gone; .' es~ 0.1, a e eat 0 0 s a.ge 

Tricked out u.pon bis barp new song or story. peop e ~hould be a time of sweet satisfaction, 
We tw,o, we two, we lind tbe paths of glory. rather than of bitter sorrow. The loneliness 

We two make heaven here on this little earth; they must feel who are left cannot be denied, 
We do not need to wait for realms eternal. 

We know tbe use of tears. know sorro,w's wortb, but it is lifted into a diviner light when we 
And pain for us is always love's n)birth. th' 1, f h t th t f h I Our patbs lead closely by the paths supernal m ... 0 w a ey en er upon, 0 t e eterna 

We two, we two, we live in love eternal. glories which surround them henceforth, and 
-Ella Wbeeler Wilcox. of the few days our loneliness will continue. 

-T-'h'-is-i-s-su-e-'-o-f-t-h-e-R-E-c-O-RDER may The writer is glad indeed that larger views of 
well be called a memorial number. death, and better conceptions of it as the 
Indeed, several weeks past have doorway to Eternal Life, have come to Chris
given abundant evidence that we tian hearts. It is high time that we banish 

G .. therlng 

Home. 

are always living along the border land of from our farewell services the Pagan-born 
the next life. Several of those mentioned in conceptions of grief that have been so promi
this week's paper who have gone home, like nent a feature in the funeral services which 
many others whORe names have appeared have marked pas.t centuries. For example: 
during the present winter, bad passed well on the wearing of black as a token of mourning, 
toward the natural end of earth life. Seen in many instances, has degenerated to a so
from one side, tberefore, the time of tbeir de- cial custom, merely. We havtJ ceased, in a 
parture had come; tbeirwork was practically good degree at least, to place upon the mon
finished,and they were sitting in the last rays uments reared for our dead ones, the inverted 
of toe earthly sunset. Whether it is well to torcb, wbich came from the symbolism of 
say tbat our sorrow ought to be less when pagan Rome, or tbe broken shaft which tells 
such ones go, tban it is when me!! and women 'of uTItimely death. In the largest light, no 
are called out from the prime of life, one can Christian can die untimel,y, even though his 
hardly tell, because our knowledge of life and going hence maS seem, to our earthly inter
its work, and especially of the time wben our ests, most untimely. 
work is completed, is too limited for any final ¥n 
conclusions. But it is true that our sorrow 
is softened by our recognition of the triumph Looking 

which t)lese attain who go hence believing in Up. 

Christ. There is also a sense of gratitude to 

To all our readers, and most of 
all to those who mourn so re
cently, we send words of comfort. 
Christ said, at the most trying 

the Father above, and to those who bave 
lived thus long, for the good they have done 
us, and the work tbey have accomplished, or, 
having well begun, have left to our hands, 
and the benediction which tbeir lives give to 
those who remain. Rightly ap-preciated, tbe 
death of tbe aged is the connecting link be
tween the ordinary course of human life on 
earth, and life in Heaven, We suually 
speak of their going down into the shadows, 
but such language does not fit; the better con-. 
ception of our Christian faith. They do pass 
out of sigbt, so far as eartbly vision ~is con
cerned, but tbey pass into light and blessed
ness, rather than into shadows. ·As we con
sider wbat they have boon and done, we see 
bow much of value men and women of God 
leave behind. tbem. It is not well to call th~ir 
~ork " unfinished," e~ceptl\) as we may 
speak of .a tree half.developed as un
finished, or of blo880D;lB j'ust. unfolded, as in
complete. Those who· have wrought well in 

period of his earth life," Ye believe in God, be
lieve also in me. In my Father's house are 
many rooms; I go to prepare a placefor you, 
etc." The tomb is the open door leading to 
the borne of many rooms, the house not built 
with hands, eternal in the Heavens; and 
though our friends are called away, and tbeir 
personal presences-in tbe flesh is felt less as 
the years go by, the larger influence of tbeir 
lives, the sweeter memory of their words, and 
the thousand nameless proofs of their love 
for us and· for Christ: blossom into richer 
experiences. Our failures and their· mistakes 
drift out of memory. Tbe divine love 
still shines on our pathway. The benedictions 
which their lives leave grow richer and tbe in
spiration to high and holy endeavor sinks· 
deeper into our lives, because thos~ w~om :we 
call our dead, haTe lived and labored, and 
loved both us and the Master. Whell you 
have read the story contained in this issue, of 
the sainted and aged onea, . y..?~wil1 be better 

,. : .. 
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, 
prepared to understand the beautiful stanzas 
with which Robert Browning opens and closes 
"Rabbi Ben Ezra." 

Grow old along with me I 
Tbe best is yet to be, 
Tbe last of life, for which the first was made; 
Our times IU'e in Hill hand 
Who saith, " A whole I planned, 
Youtb shows but half; trust God; see all, nor be 

afraid I". 
So, take and use Tby work, 
Amend what flaws may lurk, 
What strain 0' the I!tuff.· what warpings past tbe 

aiml 
My times be iu Thy band I 
Perfect tbe cup ali planned I 
Let age approve of youth, and death complete the 

same I 

Helpful 

Words. 

¥n 

A letter bearing date from a New 
England town, comes to the RE
CORDER, tbanking it because, in 
one way and an<tther it teaches 

"unfaltering faith in the ultimate triumph 
of righteousness as revealed in tbe Word of 
God, over sin and evil and all the disloyal de
vices of man." The writer declares that be
cause the RECORDER thus teaches, it has been 
for many years, "an inspiration and a help." 
,Another letter, bearing date of a town in tbe 
far west, says that tbe writer has had it in 
mind mRny times to tell the RECORDER bow 
much the writer enjoys its teaching because 
each week "It seems to find something that 
just fits me, and gives me great strength. I 
feel as though I shou)d be a very poor Sev
entb-da.y Baptist if I did not keep posted on 
denominational work. To me, our work as 
Sabbatb-keepers seems greater than all else, 
and every reverse or unsuccessful attempt to 
forward the cause of truth, brings a pang; of 
pain. Why God bas kept us alive, seems to 
me a great wonder. He certainly has Borne
thing special for us to do, something which 
has not been accomplisbed up to this time. I 
believe our greatest need is not more con
verts, but more genuine Christian living on 
our pa.rt. The time seems ripe for teaching 
Christian people of otber faiths concerning 
Sabbath trutb. The teaching of such vital 
trut,h ought to give us courage and power." 

We repeat these words that the comfort 
and encouragement they suggest may be 
spread far and wide among our readers, be
getting kindred hopes and awakening like 
aspirations in tbe bearts of all. No 'one can 
measure the worth of a single brave and 
trustful soul, or the noble utterance of e~en . 
one in a company of believers. The reader 
will reoall the story of a sta.rvingl?:t'oup of 
Scotch soldiers, at the Seige of Lucknow. 
The fighting men were exhausted, and the· 
women and chiidrelJ. co;nnected with the fort 

. were dying, or dea.d from hunger and thirst~ . 

, ~ 
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